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PADUCAH. KY., TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 30, NOS TEN CENTS PER WEEK
JUNE IS POPULAR
WITH LOVE LORN
COUPLES STILL
Record at McCracken Conn
ty Court House Attests and
Judge ran Tell,
Recruiting Increases Since
Better Pay is Promised.
Ice pLic I. .t., Mille DE14)11114
June is stet (popular are a mouth
her marriages. as shown by the rec-
ord lu the county clerk's office at the
count housi•. where 31 lifetimes wer -
lamed !a the 'month ending todaY• DV
this nunpber County Judge Lightfoot
performed nearly halt of the err...-
monies in his ogler. There were min-
as ay couples, elopements and eon-
vent.onal martiager. ranglnu from
the aimplicity of She court house and
hotel parlor Ceret110111, to the elabor-
ate. (*arch weddings.
For the *rat six usontlis of laica at
total of 176 marriage. Iratensea havc
been issued here. An artoniehingly
large aumber of titie :leemses are ib-
rued to Illinois coup:ea. more. per-
haps than go from Keietne-ky to Me-
t remelts.
I) ore.' suit, *ere uot flied Iii large
numbers In June. as Ilse records in
the circuit eherk's office show only-
nee couplea are seeking a separation.
liNsibansesta.
Eulatnients at the ifteal recruiting
pinyon for the last six months totaled
;2. and Serpriuil Wake attribute*
the good showing to the incr said pay
and to list fart that depresecd induct-•
trial cosiditiona made the army an
at flied lye proapect Iti inany men
There were 351 applicluits.
This statement !shows that lease than
33 per cent of the applicants for en-
ligament in the army ar# accepted.
bat an wer, not rejected for 1i/eyeball
disability. Many were too )0ung or
WO Whorl, or were married. Strict
attention is being paid to the revile-
thms about recrulta. and ass reauli
a high chime of men are entering the
service. Captain %V I. Reed was to
the ell, today and accepted W A
Cash, of thaeonela. III., who re-en-
lists in the army after several month,
it. in-Irate life. Ile decided that the
arma career was the one for hint and
wilt go to the roam artillery at ht.
Monroe, Va.
One applicant accepted by' Sergeant
Blake yesterday was phyeically wee
quatillsd. but failed to show up this
inerning to be sworn In. (7ases Ilk(
this arise frequently and are aperilsed
to Pb.' fact that the appikeant was
married and when he ware asked to
ger. refervieets ii his I  ft•Itta, eon-
csInded that tie- jig was lip for him
:algal', Reed 'Informed Sergeant
Rieke that be 11111114 go tie St. Loan.
Stain to base. hip( 'attar., taken and
thumb marks registered at Jefferson
barracks. Sergeant Blake- and other
men on deter-heel merviee did not has..
this done when the net of the aim)
eliotagrillphs and thumb mark"
Jo. used to identify 'meddlers on the
field of battle. or when they Wimp-
Pear or desert.
Itetwogl•
JIM. boas Ise.•tt is quiet mouth_ with
the troller departmeut, mud few felon-
ies have dotted tbe docket. Ihiring
mouth to noon the puree hal
made 1:lo arrests. with breach of thele
peace aatrants thi race by a
trawl, Tti• cops pulled 37 persona
fer tighlivg, or raising • disturbance
The arrests %ere: Brearb of pester.
;17. bread* of ordinance, 4: drunk
1:1; malicious cutting, 1: house-
breaking, 3; fugitive. 2. leleTerti
loitering. 3: erazy. 1, mooching. 11
enncestiet1 w &Upon«. .5 : obtaining
money by fahie pretenses. petit
Ireeny. Immorality. 7; selling
Ikpier wIthort a license. 2; grand her-
gray. 4; using Insititiug language..
atewoting. I . von-support
false swearing. I. etrasik arid ells-
elderly I; waver-tins money of an-
ogled to own use. 2.
Fire Department.
Julie bat+ been a iptict m.nth with
the lire department as theta have Wilt
only 12 rum, With not over $.51111 Iciis
• at any Ilia*. The biggest 'fire was
Jane I %%ben the stable at the. Sher-
rill home. Fountain avenue Sind Jef-
f, t,iin street, burned, but by good
• week of the department was-checked
before the handsome realdenee caught
lire. The. insurance on the buildings
will far exceed the loss aftbough it
has not been benred OUT June has
always been a quiet month for the
Ilri, fighters, and this June was no
este it ion
Building Pennies.
Building operations In Paducah tavt
month involved $.3.350, aceording to'
'he estimates or permits issued. They
follow:
Md Otte. frame building on Ken-
tucky s.vetiee,lettiveati Feertemith and
Ftfteeeth sltneeta, $1,6441.
-
•
Parker's Appearance on Scene May
Precipitate Old Time Fight, But
Bryan Men Are Full of Confidence
Platform Contintien to He. l'es-
ter of I nteremt and Prohibi-
tion Plank VIII Be I rged-
GrIty'S Managers.
twitter, June :hi-Judge Parker,
Li... las( presidential eaudidate, is ex-
pected todiorrow and be will take
charge of the light by the conicerva-
:Ives againat the radical platform.
The situation indicates that the ),re-
vailing hartuouy will be pshat4eracd4
arid an old-fashioned Democratic
scrap will remelt Anti-laryaniteas ex-
pect Parker toetrengtben their cause
They hope to control the resolution.
conatnatee and dietate thr platform.
Bryau men profess not td be afraid
:end ray itt‘ati will (laminate.
Judge Mars" of -
Dd.. and J. H. Beat/flail. of Philade-
lphia, Judge Gray's manager, stopped
at Lincoln en route here. Bryan's
friends argue this shows Gray's will-
ingness to accept the vice presidency.
Gray and Johnson headquarters will
be opened tomorrow
Prohibition Plank.
The tight over the anti-injiii.ction
plank in the Ikunovrallc platform is
not the only struggie iii allied the
isonitoitti-e on resolutions. and poem-
bly the convtation Itself, may be In-
volved.
It deseluped that the prohibition
question Is to be. brought to the front
and a desperate effort will be mude to
have a plank deelariug in its favor
plated in the platform. The prohibi-
tion movement will beheaded by Gen-
eral James II Weaver. of Iowa, who
demanded of this recent Democratic
convention of that state. that It de-
clare. in favor of prohibition. Weaver
and bile foilowers were not aucceiaelui
In their own state. but will bring the
wcwiwcwommanclog4
HOT WAVE.
I.•••• %%at I• lif 1.111. )ear be creating
'Sew lork. June M.-The hart
great aufferiag. mese-rat deaths
have occurred in 24 Imam and 40..
User,' are liumireela if prenetrso
Gone. The trisipitals are user-
crowded. "lie poor. sithout is-c.
are suffering terribly,
•4100630‘10•AM•10610:1100111061611•106/6:611
meatier up before- the Denioesate na-
!Mod convention. They claim to have
a strong bar-king from a number (if
southern delegaLons and it is de-
clared coOlidently by, Weaver's ad-
herents that If the laanoerstic nation-
al platform does not contaii the pro-
hibition plank it Will OW) be for the
reason tliat the Iturd,st kind of fight-
ing. had bee n unable to seeure its
adoption.
.1 1nliminjanciliess Plank.
The anteineinetion plank continues
to provoke a large aniouat of &seas-
Ann among the party leaders. Whilc
opinion*. differ as to the exact nature
of Ae plank all are of one mind in
saying that it shall be .a definite and
specific statement. The friend,' of
Bryan say that such of his criries as
are already exarevaing themaelves in
(VIM of a radical anti-injunction plank
are ligisting the air.
The plank has not yet been writ-
ten; has not been drafted and its lorm
Is still a matter whieh is under deep
and careful consideration. It israteld
to be the desire of Bryan to coneult
as many prominent members of the
early as is porreibie before and decis-
ive action in formulating this resolu-
tion is taken.
(*palpate. riled.
Nettie!" of contests have been flied
(Cottlnued on Page Four.)
I Bishop Potter is Fatally 111.414'-.1
A'. .4 weir o N V . June 30 -1141thop Henry C. Potter. of New York
lies at the' point of death le re Ho is suffering from liver and stomach
complaints The hot weather and his adsateced age are against him.
Relatives are at his bedside
_ _
Dr. Champion, Convicted Night Rider,
Will Go to Prison, rending an Appeal.
Dr. E Champion, convicted of
Webs riding, for participatkan in tit*
raid on Birmtnyhem. Mamba)l coun-
ty, sill ru to ithe penitentiary sad
probably sill he taken there tomor-
row by tilt ibiriff of Marshall county
ttircue Judge Hued this inoining over
ruled lily motion for a neer tea! and
his attorneys prayed an mescal. He
i was reprees teed by Attorness Char
K Wheeler and W. A. Berry, of this
dry'. sod Jack Fisher. of Denton.
;Commonwealth's Attorney Jobe
Lovett opposed the motion ft wit
;agreed that the prisoner should go to
the peniteditary pending his appeal
1
w-tech probably will nnt h‘ heard be-
fore fall.
HANDLERS URGE
GENERAL STRIKE
OF RAILROAD MEN
chiral-go. June 30. A strike of at
-ailroad 111P11 In the vountry la being
urged by radical ieaders of the hand-
ers' iinian as p political expecrert.
The handlers contract with the cern-
tinniest expires tonight. President
Flannery. of the union, claims the
ral:roads are playing polities to pre-
vent giving tile men eoncesaioos and
wants all railroad men to strike as a
notice to political parties that they
want their demands respected. Radi-
eats deetere the strike will come sure.
!f the Democratic pally refuees an
anti-injunction plank in the piatform.
J ENSK A MIN` I \VINT WIN
DIES OF NI'MMER,
This six-menthe-old infant non Of
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Ainis, of 535
isoieh Second 'Meet. died elaturdse
night at 12 o'clock of mummer corn-
alaint. The enteral was held SerdaY
afternoem and the burial was in Oak
Grote cemetery,
, --
Maggie eteed, frame building on
tackier) street between Sixth and
Seventh' streets. $1.00-0
E. R. Bradshaw. frame building on
Madison street between Nineteenth
and Twentieth street, $400.
rooks Lii miser company. frees'
building on Monroe street between
Tenth and Eleventh streets. $400
E. P. °Neon. frame building le
Jeffertos street bitterest Twelfth MN
Thirteenth Ortega, $ tee.
-es▪ !
, PADUCAH'S CANDIDATE
For grand tear guard at ths
state meeting of the Kentuckl
ltulibta of Ps theta at Lexingtoo
next September the Paducah Knights-
of Pythias nominated Al E. Young
last night, and he will be seppertief
,by the members. Last year Mr.
,Youlg wasionored he receiving the
nomination, but the Knights did not
;melee the selection until.. .late, and
;their candidate had little chance.
Ines year Mr. Young was nominated
!early and the Paducah ineu believe
;he bits an excellent opportunity to
win. There will be about eight can-
didates in the field, but the Paducah
.knights will ettrt a campaign for
!their candidate. When once elected
, grand outer guard of the state meet-
ing he es in direct tine for promotion
ito the highest office in the state In
leorfnertion with the lodge.
- -
J. N. Keiser Candidate.
Maysville. Ky.. June 30.--The
j Hots Jame* N. Kehoe, former Demo-
cratic congressman from this district.
;has formally unnouseed himself a
eaudidate for nominatkin by his
, party for that office. Mr. Kehoe is
.a strong Society of Equity man, and
hisehences are very good to land the
,tiotainntion.
AT ECHO SPRINGS
emithlund Odd Fellows eill gather
at Echo' Spring*, near that town,. o
Jule 4 to celebrate Independence das
, and to boom the local lodge Reeldes
the Odd Fellows and their families
there will be many vesitors from sur-
rounding tOWInt and Paduceti. Cou
Attorney Alhen Barkley. of this city.
wit: deliver an address on the (*Jett
and work of the Odd fellisive. Other
Isfeawkolvi of 10,0111411•11to wilt 'timidand the events Seliedlifid'ar the day
will make it a meliereble oceaalen.
7
NASTY BLAZE IS Further Trouble in Mexico May be
EXTINGUISHED IN Averted by Presence of American
I. C.'S COAL CHUTE
Fire Fighters Hoist Hose to
Top of Bialiti Feet High
With tiuccesa.
Spontanei;ua Combustion is
Suspected Source.
LEFFLE DAMAGE IS THE RESULT
Fire was discovered in the new
chute of the 11:tnees Central railroad
this morning at :1 5 o'cloek. but
after a good 
flghr 
the shop are de-
partment downed the coals. The fire
was burning ha the 300 tons of coal
that are in the chute, and It is the
theory that the fire started from
spontaneous combustion. Two Ines
of hose were put ou the fire, and It
was drenched In a short time with
little loss.
The lire was dissevered by F. M.
Balker, who has charge of the
motor, which lifts up the coal to the
bin, 70 feet high. When he reached
the top be saw smoke, and imme-
dately he began looking for the
retiree. Jumping down on the coal
he found it was hot, and the Rienzi
was turned in. Fire Marshal George
Bondurant and Captains Will Theo-
bald. Harry Judd and John Whit-
laugh with their reel* raced to the
chute. The tire was in au incon-
venient place, but the -men dragg - d
and lifted the hose up the 70 feet.
One line of hose was 77.st feet long.
whlie the second was 500 feet loots.
The chute was erected recently by
;he railroad at a coat of $34).000 to
replace the old chute which was de
stroyed hA fire. It will hold 60esion
tons, but it was only half full when
the fire alarm was ghee. All the
amateur firemen worked like Turks
and two Plisse of hose were lifted up
to the fire in only a few minutes.
SCANDAL WILL BE
PRECIPITATED BY
WILSON MYSTERY
Philadelphia, June 30.-This city
:a threatened with a scandal in the
highest society. the police assert.
through the death of Dr. William Wil-
lson, who was killed by poisoned ale
sent him by express. The arrest of a
prominent young man and woman,
mid to be brother and sister. Is Im-
minent The police assert that Wil-
son got a large income by performing
operations. If is believed he via.
killed in revenge by relatives -bf a
woman operated on. If the arrests
are made the police intimate that the
names of acorc- of prominent persons
sill be involved
THOMAS NOMINATED
Bowling Gtsen. June sot
(Special.) -Robert Thomas. of Huh-
lenberg nounts, was nominated at
the Democratic convention today for
congress from the Third district.
CLEVELAND MEMORIAL
N Y . June 3e.- A move-
ment was started here to erect a fit-
ting motiunit Hi to Presideut Cleve-
land. The aldermen passed a reeolu-
ion for the project. Prominent men
Ire giving hearty support.
WRATH:MIL
PLEASANT
Fair tonight and Wedaesdasy.
Warmer Wedoenday. Higbee tem-
perable, yeeeetlaY. 7S; *wee to.
day,
Troops on North Bank of Grande
Mexican Regulars Are Pursn•
ing. Insurgents Through thei
Affected District-RevolutionJ
Motions.
1115153635%%36%%%%11%%5MW6WW:
INFORMATION. 0
Mexico City, June 30.---me all-
iIOuin('Vt,letit that Ameriean troops
will patrol the Rio Grande quiets ap-
prehension regarding an uprising. It eis believed soldiers; across the border s(
will °scree.- the insurgents. At least e
3rien Mexican soldiers in the disaf-
fected district are pursuing insur-
gents. It Is believed the trouble will
41/d shortly.
Tromps tio Border.
Washington. June 344.-The war de
partment ordered troops sent to the
Mexican border at Del Rio and other
points to maintain order and prevent
violation of the neutrality laws.
There Is a poseibiliay that the Unit-
ed States,troops may be called on to
arrest any revolutionists who may
cross the border in an effort to escape
the Mexican authorities. It cannot
be learned that any actual. orders to
this effect have been given as none
of the officials have anything to do
with the matter is willeig to Mecums
just what is beim' done except that
every step possible will be taken to
see that the neutrality laws shall be
enforced.
Troops to lie Ready.
United States authorities are sin-
^erely working to this end and assur-
ances have been received from the
attorney general of the United State@
and Governor Campbell, of Texas.
that everything will be done to corn-
eel the write-enforcement of the law.
Several military poets are in proximi-
ty to the border of Texas touching
the state of Del Rio. where the Mee-
cati revolutionists seem to be doing
most of their work. and 'more troops
are ready for any service required or
them. t
41/1•11. Agreelltell• as Basis.
Fiettor Godes'. Mexican charge at
Waehingutio, today had another talk
with Acting Secretary of State Adee
at which the situation was discussed.
Mexico and the United States have
en agreement whereby the troops of
either country may cross; the bound-
-try of the other In pursuit of hostile
Indians which may nerve as a basis
!or any teems that might be taken in
xi:slat:use Mexico to capture the revo-
!utionists.
Meek-an Troops Active,
El Paso, Texas, June 3e -Accord-
ing to Information from a reliable
source officials' ad's-ices have been re-
:eked in .Juarez to the effect that 2.-
500 federal troops; sent to Torream,
Coahuila. have taken the field in an
effort to surround the parties believed
Intone/stem at the teleplsho,
estitange has bet' tut.. useul III
any calls from supplying a fam-
ily With a rook to keeping tab
on the baseball frame's but Yes-
terday a CA111 out of the ordinary'
came in. fu a magistrate's °MeV
• 11111•11fWI couple, atti•r display-
ing their license, infermed the
magietrate they wanted to get
married. Nobody was pewee,
and the sting-Pirate was in a
quauslary for witnewae«. It was
at the dinner hour. and rew Peo-
ple were pH the ...trecta. Nag to
he 0000 • anal lose the fee, 1111".
niatch‘trale celled up information
•
and asked where he could gel $
tuo,witneessee to is wedding. l'or-
tzinetely information kept. moll.
and as is%/1 "IW1141" girls were /
going off duty else mem them to
the magiatrate's office, and there /
the wedding was performed.
VIICIMILWICIVIeletelieillille%%%163515%%%et'
to be responsible for the attacks of
eleven and Macienda, Matamoras.
Troops Called. Out.
San Antonio. Texas, June 39.-Or-
ders were received at Fort Sam Hous-
ton calling out the troops
lievolutam No rake,
Dallas, Texas, June 31.i.--Sam P
Morrieon, for five sears a resident of
Blanco. Mexico, arrived here with hIr
family. He declareis that the out-
break in Mexico is no fake revolution,
and believes that the Mexican soldiers
are aiding the'eevolutionists. He be-
lieves, however, that President Dias
will he able to suppress the outbreak,
but when he dies the revolution will
be renewed and that then there will
be a general uprising.
.•••O
I Former Policeman Dead.
While la eiievay. Ga.. Detective
J. Moore inquired after Dave Caswell
a former citizen of Paducah, bet
learned that be died of a severe Cold
a year ago. Mr. Casein was a former
policeman for the Illinois Central
railroad at the freight station, but re-
moved to Albans several year, ago
This Is the first his many Paducah
friends knew of his death.
Chicago Markt.
.Poly- Mo. • Low. Clout
Wheat . teete 144% 84%
Corn 69% 68% 69,4
Oats   46 451/4 45%
Prov.  1.4.70 14.55 14.62%
Lard .. 1.20 9.12% 9.17%
Ribs   8.30 k.25 8.27%
MARKED. INPROYBIENT EXPECTED IN
BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN PADUCAH
•
Hank's and tither Business
Houses Have Weathered
Stem and l'ay Dividends
•• Sink.
Dividends will be declared today
the backs in Paducah and a num-
ber or corporations for the first haft
of 190k. Bankers, business and pro-
fessional men agree that the next six
months ought to see a marked im-
provement in all lines of busintss.
It is believed that the country is doge
to the end of the depressed indus-
trial conditions. As announced this
morning the- banks will pay the Ica-
/cowing semi-annual dividends:
First National tank. 7 per cent:
City National batik. 6 per cent; Cite
L•40••• Savings bank, 5 per cent; Ole-
ehaniee and Farmers Savings bank.
2% per cent. Globe Bank and Trust
company directors wet meet this
tafter000n to declare the dhidend
The Paducah Banking . company
passed its dividend to the surplus, as
did the American-German National
bank.
worthy sign hi the tendency to poll
down a cumber of old renting prop-
erties in the residence districts and
replace them with modern Bats.
Home renters are discriminating in
fator of the new and modern build-
ings and property owners will take
advantage of the cheap rout of con-
struction to build.
Wholesale houses expect a better
trade in Telmer-see now that the in-
lento° political fight is over, and as a
great share of Paducah's wholesale
business ix done in that state, this
will be an important facto( In the
city's prosperity. Then the resump-
tion of the railroad shops and open-
ing of manufacturing Plants will add
their quota. Retail merchants will
expect better trade on the treels of
this revived activity'.
ROOSEVELTS PICNIC
Oyster Bas, June 30.--Tee presi
dent and Mrs. Rootievelt and the r
tinnily are attending it teenin at
Loyd's Neck. The day, If terribly lint
The pknic wai- arranged for the chi -
dren.
Meetings of the bank directots
were held this morning and th ll'CLBLIJAND WASafternoon to declare the dividends
Paducah banks were found to have-
held their own during the depression
hotter than most cities of this glee
Statements will be issued early to
morrow, showing the detailed condi-
tion of the banks. It was thought
that the City National bank would
add $25.000 to the preiseat IlunPlea
of $I00.000. The relit NatIoniti
hank had not decided at press time NeW York, June se; slustir, Lem-
whether to increase the devidend hert ordered a jury to return a Ter
above the usual 7 per cent er pass diet declaring Mayor McClellan IT ;ta-
• ttle extra earnings to the surplus.
Italldlag Operations.
Architecta report a slackening In
building Operations, but ow note-
FAIRLY ELECTED
NEW YORK MAYOR
erly elected in 1905. It close-is
Hearet's *Mt. Justice Lambert de-
clared the redeent ilhotredi no signs
Of say leged Asa&
.•••••••••11K. 
FIRST GUN MAY BE
FIRED BY TAFT AT
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Coogressman Kennedy Trying
to Oct AtrAir For His Dis-
trict in September.
Friend's Wait on Candidate is
Vorys' laterest.
Not INFORNUTION GIVEN OUT
Youngs-town, 0. June 30.-It is
probable the Reputlicati campaign
will be opened here between Septem-
ber I and September 15. Secretary
Taft promised Congressman Reims-dr
to try to have the national opening
here. Kennedy is urging President
Roosevelt to attend the opening.
Ohiesuisi 'Visit Tett.
Washington, June 341.--Ilte most
Important conference held by Taft
Was that which he had 41t11 a dele-
sation represeeting political organiza-
tion of the Republican party in Ohio
who came to Washington to urge the
seeretary to favorahiy consider Arthur
Vorys in the selection of a tuitional
thairman.
Ar the conclusion of the conference
cilhougb Taft did not indicate to the
letegation what his intentions were,
he authorised the members to tele-
graph N'orys requesting him to come
to Washington and meet him next
Wednesday.
Hitchcock Won't Talk.
Frank H. Hitchcock, Taft's Wase-
log-ton manager, arrived here from
Thicago, and will be engaged for see-
seal days in the work of closing Taft's
headquarters in this city. Hitchcock
*celled to discuss for publication
the national chairmauship in any way-
lie.said be expected to have a con-
ference with Taft in i day or two,
but pending that interview he could
say nothing.
Beery effect' Was made to "'earn
ioniething definite reepecting ths
shoice of a national chairman, but
Taft himself said that no announce-
ment will be made until the center-
s:nee with the sub-committee of the
national committee g.,, .Hot Springs,
July 8.
His Loot Day.
Washington. June 30. ---Secretarr
Taft spent his last day at the war de-
partment. lir explained many de-
tails of Panama matters to Secretary
Wright. His resignation is effective
-at midnight,
t'ontest for Rectorship.
London. June 30.-Prof. Wihitais
Osier Regus. professor of medicine at
Oxford university, has been selected
as an independent candidate for the
lord rectorship of Edinburgh univer-
sity. Winston Spencer (7hurchill.
President of the board of trade, and
George Wyndham. former chief see-
retary for Ireland. are respectively
the liberal and conservative candi-
date for the office.
:
FARMERS SMILING
The gentle rain yesterday after-
noon and last night had a wonderful
effect in the restoration of vegetable
life, and today the farmers are wear-
ing a shill. that will not rub off. The
truck gardens and farms in Mc-
Cracken count) were badly in need of
rain, and had the rain not come there
might have been is shortage. The
rain was a gentle one, and reports
from Amer the county show that all
parts of iii.- county were blessed.
More rain was needed. but the farm-
ers are happy oeverthelees. In the
city Ore !shower was appreciated as
the dust was laid for *nee, and made
the atmosphere cool.
THE SUN'S (IRE?? VOTING
CONTENT.
1 VDTS FOR
Dist. Ne. 
POSte Mei • • t• • • • t."•• -..nnumuut,
Hirer Hi* . o  
'11"•1
Thla hat of when props -
Wee' out and brought or mall
to the Contest Department of
The Sim will count as one
vote.
VOID APTME JULY 2.
0
TM: PALKICAll EVENING SUN.
Keep the
Kitchen Cool
Why swelter over a glowing
range in a stuffy kitchen, when
a new Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stove will do
the family cooking without
raising the temperature
enough to be noticeable?
By puttink a "New Per-
fection" in and allowing the
range fire to go out, you may
make this summer's kitchen
work not only bearable, but
actually a pleasure. The
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
produces an intense heat ander the kettle or it, tht etwm, but does not radiate
heat in all directions as a coal range does—hence is used with comfort on
the hottest summer day. Made in three sizes, and warranted. If not with
your dealer, write our nearest agency.
The Comes as near
Lamp limp perfec-(iones it s pos-
sible to get. Gives a clear,
bright light that reaches the farthest corner of a good
sired living-room. %Veil made throughont of nickeled
brass; perfectly safe and sery ornamental. Warranted
in every particular. 1,1 lot with 'put dealer, writs our
nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
,Isearporated)
hentucky Horses in South .tmerica.
Lexington, Ky., June 3i1. -South
'America is to offer great induce-
ments to Kentucky horsemen. This
ls borne out by the arrival here of
pertinent of Gnat ala. who will
Dr. Weise, of tit agricultural de-eitn
buy a carload of line sadd:e and bar-
ness horses to ship to les country for
breeding purposes. James B. Hag-
gin, as a:ready announced, will ship
fifty thoroughbreds f:om Elmendorf
farm here to Buenos Ayres. part of
which wil: be sod and others to
serve as nucleus for a breeding plant
there. Other breeders may foliate/ his
exa mple.
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EDGEWOOD DAIRY FARMS
Producers of
"CERTIFIER- MILK AND CREAM"
The only dairy in Western Kentucky producinf ''CEII-
TIFIED SANITARY MILE AND CREAM," front Tested
Jersey Cows. Entire herd tested and found free from tuber-
culosis and all other disease. '
Milk and Cream delivered in sterilized glass bottles, free
from contamination and filth.
The ONLY dairy in McCracken county built upon
strietly SANITARY principles.
Orders for Milk and Creitm promptly attended to. Tele-
phone 1189-3 old phone.
Our motto: "Not the cheapest but the best."
A visit to our dairy will convince you of this. V isititig
hours from 2 to 5 p. m.
Parties wanting milk and cream Please notify
. NICTOR,GKEIF, Manager.
0
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Chicago's (ortiat European Hotel
The Virginia
Altsehady rimmed. Rates. $LR sad up
A high-class Transsent and Residential Hotel, in the most
select part of the city-bear the Lake, convenient t. beautiful
North Park System. Rotund Is &harmony in ltaitati marble.
-4 healthful statuary and cathedral alas*. WO handsomely fur-
nished outside room s. single or en •tu.te Lirrge right Dining
Hall. with finest cuisine. Every c.nvenicnce that appeals to
the most exacting patron. Par esough from city noise for
restful quiet. yet Within ten minutes' walk of business center.
St. cars (2 blocks away' in S minutes take von to the shop-
ping di. trlet. sa.,ing all leading theatres. Illesitklet tree.
GEO. W. REYNOLDS. Prep-. Raab and Ohio Sts.. Chicago
Careful
Repairing
Watches and Clocks
The most deieate meet:lantern W;ll he handled with expert skill.
Every watch needs cleaning !and regulating onee in a while tp keep it
in first-class condition. We guarantee our work to be the best. Our
prices are attractively modPrate.
311 Broadway.
J. L. WANNER,
ewler.
 411111111111111MINNIMIIIIMIIIIS
 June 
Millinery Clearance Sale
We will begin our clezrance sale Satur-
day, June 20th, and will continue rime
until all trimmed and untrimmed hats are
closed out, at just one-half the regular
price; also have a few imported patterns
at greatly reduced prices. A few dozen
hanc'some roses, ail•ir. good shades, worth
$1.25 and $1.75 per bunch, to close out
at 50( and 75c.
1'
MRS. A. C. CLARK
With L. 5. Ogilvie 6 CO.
ELEVEN STARTS'
ENTEliblD IN BALLOON RACES AT
ISATUBDAI.
.teroneutique (lab Sponsor for the
Sporting Meet That Inteeeta•
%hole Coantry.
Chicago, 111.. June 31i .- __Konen
starters are assured for the interna-
tional ballooning race, to be held next
Saturday. under the auspices of the
Aerontiutique club of Chicago and Vic
Federation of American Aero clubs.
This eu'ry exceeds by two that of the
championship eveul In $t. Louis iaat
October.. the wily big ballooning event
ever held in America. The grounds
sill be patrolled by Troop F of the
First Cavalry.
The following are the entries:
Chicago—C. A. Coey, of Chicago,
owner; George Bumbach, St. Louis.
pilot.
San An tonio-- D r . Frederick J
president Aero club of
Texas, owner.
United States--Eutered by Awn
club of St. Paul; Colonel Shirley, of
Louisville. Ky., pilot assisted by J.
L. Gribble.
America—Entered by Minneapolis
Aero club; (.'aptain P. S. }hideout
pilot.
Ville de Dieppe--Entered by Paul
leder. of France; Major August E.
Mueller. pilot.
I Will—Entered by Aeronautic.
club of Chicago: C. H. Perrigo, (lit-
.ago, pilot.
illinohtz-Entered by Chicago Aero-
nautic club; J. L. Case, Chicago,
Pilot; Charles E. Gregory. assistant.
King Edward—Entered by Aero
club of Canada: Lieutenant Preston.
of the British army. pilot: Horace
Wild, Chicago. assistant.
Columbia—Entered by Federatiok
of Ableritan Aero clubs; Captain
Martin Peterson, U. S. A.. pilot;
Charles Leichltter, assistant.
Cincinnati—Owned by Nerman .0.
Kenan, of Cincinnati; Leslie Haddock
pilot; George Hoakard. assistant.
Baldwin—Entered by Captain Bald
win, of Quince, Ill.: piloted by the
owner.
The record the balloons will lic
called upon to break or equal is that
,,of the Pomosern, which covered lt73
miles from St. Louis to Asbury Perk.
N. J. •
Many of the balloons entered in
Saturday's race are larger and speed-
,'t' than the winner of the last Clar-
ion Bennett, and the Americans ex-
,CI to beat the old record.
BASEBALL NEWS
AMERICAN LEAGUE,
Standing.
Clubs. W. L. Pet
St. Louie .   3s 2.i .603
Cleveland .  26 .31st
Chicago . _35 .2s .556
De-trolt _34 25 .54s
Philadelphia' .. 3I .492
New York .. _26 3.; .426
Boston . . . 2tv :17 .4:t 4
Wouthington  22 29 .361
Philadelphia.
Score, It. H. Z.
Philadelphia . ....  4 II 0
Washington  0 4 ii
Batteries — Vickers and Powers,
Johnson, Falkenberg and Street.
At New Yost,
Score. R. H. E.
New York  1 5 1
Horton  •  4 In 2
Batteritas-0411 and Kleinow; Win
ter and (Niger.
Eleven innings.
NATIONAL LRA(i011i.
Standing.
Clubs W. L. Pet
Chicago  :17
rittsburg 40
New York 36
Cincinnati  . 33
Philadelphia ........27
Boston .. ..... ....2'7
St. Louis ' '21
Brooklyn 22
22
24
27
30
211
37
411
35
.627
.62.5
.7
.490
.422
:175
.367
At Brooklyn.
Brooklyn. June Mk—Crandall was
knocked out of the box in the fifth.
Score: It • X
Etrooklj n  II 14 2
New York  7 141 I
Batteries -- McIntyre. Holmes and
Bergen. Crandall. McGinnity. Ma-
larkey and Bresnahan
At Clachmat I.
Cincinn..11. June SO. —Overall re-
eeived poor support
Score R 11 E
Cincinnati  5 5 it
Chicago  3 7 it
Batteries — Boettcher apd McLean;
Overall and Kling.
At Boston,
Isreaffil. June 30.---Sparks kept th,
:ocals' bits well scattered.
Score RIlE
lloston  2 141 3
Philadelphia  11 13 ..t
Battsries - Bonito! and Young;
Sparks and Dooin.
At St. Louie.
St. Louis-Pittsburg, rain, no game
Will power is apt to go down and
out whit It encounters the almighty
HAIR Thtlab cH.titit`TER.
(Mar of /We timid to indicate A
son's Tediperament.
Mane People beliete that blonde,
or light hair demotes affection and
dark hair cotenancy. A person with-
out hair I. not devoid of character:
far from it, The disposition of the
average-bald-headed man is to show
such soicitude for the welfare of
others, that his neglects himself. A
germ causes baldness. Prof. Sabou-
raud, of Paris, France. innocculated
a rabbit with Dandruff germs. caus-
ing It to become totalij bald in five
weeks time. To rid the scalp of
these dangerous germs it is necessary
to apply Newbro's Herpicide.
"Destroy the cause—Yon remove
the effect."
Sold by leading druggists. Two
shies, 50c and $1.00. Send 10c in
stamps for sample to The Herpleide
Detrcilt. MIch.—R. W. Walker
Co, Special Agents.
STREET WORK
.111'EPTED • Ittt1Itlf 1•111-
1,14' Woltits IN sI:ssIoN.
Teanessre Street I.:sin/antes Will Be
l'repared at thisce—Iiiblperti'M
Trip Mussed.
Street intpcovementa. on Trusses:we
street from Thiri street to Twilfth
street were accepted lij the board of
public works in newton yesterday af-
ternoon. G. W, Katterjohn executed
a satisfactory maintenance bond and
City Engineer L. A. Washington was
authorized to make out the estimates
of Cost for the work against the abut-
ting property. owners. E. C. Terrell,
the contractor, asked that Fr:day af-
ternooa at 4 o'clock be the date for
inspecting* Twenty-second, Twenty-
third and Twenty-fourth streets. be-
tween the Hiskieville road and Mil-
dred street. Prisideut Reidy and Sec-
retary Kolb were. prevent In yester-
day's meeting.
 .alreM111111WIMern-
Never Falls to
RESTORE GRAY RAM
10 It— ii-r-01 ?URAL 44:0IAIR
No matter how long it has-been
gray 'orfaded. Promotes a lux-
uriant growth of healthy hair.
Stops its falling out, and positively
removes Dandruff. Keeps hair
soft and glossy. Is not a dye.
Itbilo lin. Ogee. Newark. N J.
FREE cake of HARFINA
SOAP with each bot-
tle and this adios 50c. at the
Mowing druggists:
W. It. IVPHERNON.
Mfllsr Cottagoedid Annex
IhIIUsrpaL,Um Capably 214.
Atlantic City. N J.
Noted for its excellent table, Scrupu-
lous cketolthese pleasant rooms end
pervadinge  air of home-like condert.
room. The house is electric
lighted throughout Haters $1,23 daily:
117 ahd de weakly and up until July 1st.
J. OP. L. NIXON.
_ 
•
•
LVEDERL
MEI
The Master Brew
Excellency and purity. Brewed
from the choicest Wisconsin
Malt and German Hops. .• •
Thotough Cleanliness 
Ia every respect Belvenere has
no peer for those in necd of a
stimulant or beverage, and for
weakened systems the ton ical
effect of Belvedere is beneficial
and prescribed by leading phy-
iicians. Sold everywhere. .•
•
ANOTHER LIFE
el..I1,12:1, RI TOR It ti I I St 4 R 1,1
• - Won. TENN Esin E
Alf .FieltIvr 1.. hithx1 Itt %Inn
tihiarg,11 SiiIi Iteiag a Nigh,
Refer.
for certain lawlessness Cssated to
have been trOnniltted in this cou•tj
Rhinehart els pied the charge, and a
ifew words passed between them.1
when Fir'der is said to have creed !
,ithinshart a Isar, at the staple Usual
!started towards hint wilt al open
, knife. Ithitiehart quickly pulled hie
lpltol and fired at Fielder five times.
II.' ' foth shots taking effect, at'! use "Me Is it better to be born :to k)
razing his collar Yielder fell and I or rieb?“
1,esi with an open knife in his baud.' dan't know Ise never keen
Ithimehart serteadered and war eithe r. •- Detroit Flee Press.
be.ng reseousibis' braes:et to ja.: at ('larksville. Fiseder
was • man about 20 ) ears old. and
Ilbinebart is 21. both prominent it.
'his roupty.
•
DeWitt's Witch Hasel Satre. It I.
esPecis•., /WM 101' piles. Be sure
to get DeWitt's. Sold by all drug
gists,
C.a,ksville. Tenn . June 30 Alf!
F:elder was shot aud instant,y•killed I
at an e'ection precinct in the Four-
teenth district of this county. by
(Vila Ithinehart. The killing was
the outcome of the local tobacco
trouble. Fielder, who is a non-asso-
ciation man. accused Rhinehart of
C•e•fsts F--- 's f40.444•4•1• Soniaaallelimsli, s•
VoSecretsrcat 4 ...,,ltDe•alblh•rm WI' • o r ..
eisir Hew Alsa0/ gi6c owilwa or J„, r., he*" Keel • • ..F.. irippaus 1 oil 0•••.*••
ealo.racr Emhart for AIR Used. mourn. A' 4. .".4=11..1 iwailea sa tame ow esii •.?""l
Accra ht. answer teitimerf fIle fit 1,1. 1"Wer. 1 . airlieb.106 °. *.
• 5sd,gia.e  1
 'Sae
•
When
You and
the Crowd
are racking your, brains to think of the most delicious and
.enjoyahle drink at the soda fountain, you will settle the ques-
tion easiest and please everybody most by ordering
Sparkling— harmles as water, and crisp as frost. The
satisfactory beverage. Liked by and good for all
classes, ages and sexes.
DeNcioas—Itatr.hing—Wbolesouse—Thirst-Quoachiag
GET THE GENUINE
.5c.Evetiwbere N
• night :icier. and
-4
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"Those Who command the best in the land
Alteays demand the Kingston Brand."
Cut in Men's Pants
Iii Fancy Wormteile. ra**lice04.0... Hine ar.1 Itkick Serge soil Black Granite.gunlitv. rt.-tithing imitated. thi. outing Fiaiinei. au,l Wn•mie.h.,ill matte 11 de 'Malt% belt 1..'11, and roar bottom.. itnem vi.igkinaspdp.
CI $7.:.11 l'a:Itr, 5.1.02 \
,%t4 gg loll l'is• 1% $114.5i) .\ t ! fill rii• •
All $:, All l'it- 1 StS.i \ . t,,, p.,,,,t ,,
Ml $1 :at 1.4I.t. '163.3m $' 700 Pa,is
A 1 $4 011 l'ant•  litil.toti 5' no P.Ints . ..
Ali :OW 1.1-11S
All $lim HAI,
1: $1.:m 14At-
120111 Hal.
. i 4: IL:
All $
.%t1 $1; .0.0 Hai. .
Cut in Shoes
•ro i ( Hw in 3z1,1 •••10 Cr ii -'cit. Itat••: and nu:lelt's. .p. al ..•1, :1 :•,1 tr. mi. rat. zo isis
!.•, I N1 ..t• I To. .!.• 11 Z . Z, ,a.g• G a 121,
Clearance Sale Prices
./1)'-e Strictly. Cash
No Goods Are Sent on
ApproVal
*•q•, •
IT was Saturday that the rush began, upon the an-
nouncement of the opening of our Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale, and every moment has been
crowded full of hustle ever since. We are now in
the full *swing of success, forging ahead to a com-
plete clearance of all summer apparel: there is no old, worked-over
stack, the prices are just little lower than elsewhere and our friends
are showing their arpreciation of the values by BUYING- the best
testimonial we know. Everything goes in this sale, too blues, blacks
and fancies, three-piece and outing suits as well -even our celebrated
KINGSTONS have felt the knife. Come tomorrow and get your
share of the bargains which abound in every department. : •
.1111 *7.3n IUD and Oa el' piece
'Mee *ATV". as well is. won:11.44. cwt.
..inwrrn anti cheviot., %angle an.I dmi•
bile bren.ted .41'1,9.. your choice
rtio.ii• of all IN and $17, •411ing, Oar-
ing anti liknv• piet•i., many to( them
kINtis•ToNs, titter •ivalitic. of chev-
iot. calimilitere. ii "1-.01.11 Ilk well as
'e.rget him I.* :11141
Cut in Shirts
.1 11 1110.00 three piece and Outing
Suits, hlariks and fancies, in
wordeam. cheviot*, camaimeres and
mermem,. mingle and double breasted
your choice
of our finest (suits. 1125.00,
$22.541 anti $20.00 values,.
T4 iNs. hand tailored, hail* cut.
riche*t fabric'., blue ..,e-rige% as well as
fancy, blue atml black camminverris,
wormtedm and chevion.
A:1 50c Shirts .......11c' All 41.50 Shirts 141.05
Al 75c Shirts - 4:Sc All L. , ,, 'Shirts 1$1.33
.411 gi 00 • Rhiria 75c All 43.,0,1 Shirts 11.1.115
This lot includes Outing Shirts Neirne., with soft collars arid cuffs
Boys' *and Young Men's Pants
Hopi' Wash Knee Pants were 21r.. now
4:.e Pants now 
RoNs* (7oad Qual:ty Knee Pants in worsted and ClUIPirnerPF. neat
7tot, now 
Boys' extra- quality "Ktlicker" Knee Pants 50c, now 314c. 7Ielnow
Young Men's Pants. fancy stiled _Worsted. at! $1.25 grade. now ....711e
Fancy Herringbone Stripvd Carsimpre, good grade. were $2, now ...A
• 
lec
Gnu Striped Onthig Pants. extra pattirn and cloth, were $2.50,
now  
101.24
All Youths' Pants made in first-claS1 style with slite bnckles. and boitstraps and ruff bottomt
/A/COAPC.7A7r0
Your i•Inziei• of' any $12.50 %nit in the
hote.c, outing as well as Hinnet OMR
dependable fabrics in blue, black and
lianey, all styles. your choice
Special Lot
Odds and Lidein Men's and
Young Men's Suits
Ati extra special kit of odds and enda
in ‘len*m and 1. Oiling Men's Salta.
'rood dependable materials in black,
as well as fancy colorings, agi sines
VI to 42. former prices 57.30 to
1112.30. your choice
$1.90 to $4.98
Cut in Children's Suits
iluoble Rileamted Coat with 1(nlekethleker and straight pasta. %Poo
Wirfoliot.
Ali $1.0 Suits 111.12' All $4.60 Suits 10111.4101
All $2.00 Suits $1.30 All $5.00 Sults 1111. 7 ;
$2.4) Suits 51.8n Al! $6.00 Suits  Si -al
Al 112.00 Snits .2.25 All $7.50 Sults  f1•2
Beautiful Inc ot 50c and 25c Si:k and Warli Ties. Pour-in- pc
and $14,0 Fonr-M-Hands, C'uns and Bat
390
Cut in Hosiery
IMO{ vers. L
Paducah Sun
APTIMIDSOon A AD WICKJELY
Au $in Pt WLIsHING coliesowv.
llawswperated.)
P'. M. FISHED. Preallaset.
5. & PA ZION, traweral
at•r•d at the postage, at Paducah.
Ky.. as second class matter.
IMITIIIICRIPTION OATHS.
TRW DAILY
igg Carrier. per week  .141
My mail, per month. In advance  .25
11. mall, per year, In advance $2.80
WNW WILKILLY SUN
year. by mall. postage paid $1.00
It N
Address THE SUM, Paducah. Ky.
011Ica 111 South Third. Phone He
Mayas and Young. Chicago and New
Berk Rospresentatives.
Ingg KUM can be found at the Allow-
ing Please:
2. 1). Clements &
Tan Culln Br,,•
Paisuer House.
ms 
MEM 
6
Co.
Tt'll4DAT, JUNE Mi.
CincULATION STATEMENT.
1•211111.
May-1008.
,.4640 16 
..4497 18 
 4601 111 
4769
4833
4834
6 4518 20 4847
i 4545 k 1 4874
1 4552 22 We
1 4686 23 4874
1........4614 25 4858
11 4635 26 4613
12 4660 27 4813
11 4668 28 4827
14 4704 2's 4866
II 4745 :01 4871
Total 122838
Average for May, 1906 ........47 5
Average for May, 1907 2972
Ilberease  753
Personally appeared before me, this
jest 3, 1908, R. D. Maclgillen. buil-
gess manager of The dun, who aillirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the mouth of
May, 1908, is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
111, 1912. PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
Praise is a .1 I. compliment Is woll.
but affection is 111r final and most
'rations reward that any man can
win, whether by character or achieve-
mast-Mark Twain.
General Obaldid, of Panama. mar
tot be the strongest man of his
period, but he carried Colon.
Scientists report that the sun
erl'psed ahead of the time they sched-
uled It. Funny that so regular a
thing as the sun should act that way.
Cairo citizens are sore because the
eclipse Of the sun did not amount to
mu h as a spectacle. A Cairo audi
eace always was hard to please.
With the defeat of John Wesley
Gaiees, the people of the United
Mates lose one of the leading con-
trtbutors to the Congressional Record
It will add to the family pride of
the progeny of some public men to
be able to produce press clippings,
showing that aforesaid public men
have declined, the vice-presidency.
even though nett high honor was
sever offered them.
Perhaps. Secretary Taft's chair
will be sandpapered and revarnIshed
ite anticipation of hls greater dignity
and its promotion to the chief execu-
tive's office. Assuredly, the country
did not take it literally when i! was
announced from Washington that
Gen. Luke Wright had succeeded to
Secretary of War Taft's seaL
THE FINAL. ir-Jni.
One the whole, the conserva-
tism of the Denver platform
promises to be such that the
campaign likely is to be fought
oat largely on the personality of
Taft and Bryan.
This IR the concluding paragraph
of Raymond's leteirl from Denver to
the Chicago Tribune. And the "per-
•••ality•• of Taft will be revealed in
Ma record in office. and that of
Bryan in bound volumes of his
speeches on "tariff for revenue only."
e•free silver." and "government
ownership of railroads." How well
these records and speeches comport
with the conservative wording of
their respective peoforms will be the
sow test of the fitness of candidates.
THE CARIBBEAN.
The Caribbean sea townie to be the
**red light" dettruct of the western
hemisphere. and Untie Sam has
sever seen the day since Porto Reel
was taken that lie has not had an
elltra force of naval ponce along its
stores. Cuba to the north of it:
Panama, where the big ditch is split-
ting the isthmus; and surlv 0,11m:t-
ibia. and Impudent Venezuela. a:1 re-
quire constant attention, while the
little Is:and republics scattered about
in the nelghborhoor are everlastingly
doing something to jeopardize Ameri-
can and European Interest,. It is
reported that the United Stater has
more than. 6.000 men within striking
distance of Venezuela at Present.
How the administration views the
conduct of President Castro was
made manifest in the president's ape-
llitiffitalle on the subject; and the
"redeem' Say be depended on to
IWO MEM* of every opportallity to
•
oak. Venezuela feel the discomforts
and convenience of our ill vvi
A SANE FOURTH.
Whl it be a sans Fuurth, full of
patriotiam--and fire works. too --but
devoid of tetanus producing features"
We desire to call attenoon to th,
fact that Paducatt bas a cannon
cracker ordinance, that makes it a
misdemeanor, as well to seH danger-
ous explosives, as to use them. The
police will arrest all dealers engag-
ing in the inane. The life of Ole
children- is precious, and while we
are usually ready to make any sort
of sacrifice for the country, we de
cline to sacrifice the children just to
make a noise.
TAFT AND THE COLORED VOTER
Col. Henry Watterson, whose opti-
mistic spirit one day made him ad-
vise the Democratic lational conven-
tion to open its arms to the colored
brother and welcome him Into the
opportunity to show his political
strength and rebuke some fancied
slight at the hands of the Republi-
can party, is answered in an edi-
torial, which appeared in the Chicago
Tribune, quoting an expression front
Booker T. Washington. It say's:
-In the last analysis the negro
vote ale go to Mr. Taft beFause the
itegroes wil; realize in the campaign
the) have nothing to expect from the
Democratic party. With the Demo-
cratic convention made up in large
part of southern representatives of
the Tillman-Vardaman type. it will
be inipossible for the negro to get
anything. If he is to get anything
he will have to look to the Republi-
can party and he will naturally vote
for the leepublean candidate.-
Booker T. Washington.
-The common sense of the view
point here expressed by Mr. Wash-
ington :s so obvious that comment
would be unjustifiable if the negroes
of Chicago had not recently been
treated to a good deal of rant against
Mr. Taft coupled with oratorical
threats that the negro vote would
bolt the Republican ticket rather
than go to bin As The Tribune re-
marked when these platform out-
breaks oecurred, they were largely
the result of an egoism inflamed by
a little brief notoriety.
"There is a group of leaders
among the. negroes of the violently
radical and irrationally idealistic
variety. These men may be borne
with because their intentions are
good if their social and political wis-
dom is doubtful. But the political
bess among the negroes who is dis-
posed to trade upon prejudice for his
own profit to his people's hurt should
be suppressed.
"There is so alternative in the
mind of any intelligent negro to vot-
ing the Republican ticket. Even if
the attacks upon Mr. Taft were not
unfounded and unjust. even if it
could honestly be charged against
him that he is inimical to the true
Interests and politica: and medal
rights of the negro. which he is not,
the negro would only injure his own
cause by going over to the Democ-
racy of Tillman, Bailey. and N'arda-
man."
HOTEL ARRIVALS
1Palmt-r--E., D. Judd, New York,
C. L. Walker, Mimeo; R. J. Smith.
Urbana, Ill.; Julius Frank. St. Louis;
M. Posner. Chicago; E. E. McHenry.
Paragould, Ark.; .• J. W. Robbins.
Jackson. Tenn.; W. A. Hall, Wick-
liffe.
Belvedere-C. S. Green, Louis-
ville; J. A. Anderson, Bt. Louis; A. C.
Backer, Reidsville, N. C.; J. Dan-
baum, Evansville; A. C. Bader. St
Louis; C. .1. Carnegie, Evansville;
James Johnson. Chicago; W. H.
Moreland. Metropolis.
New Richmond-I. L. Bennett.
Murray; V. C O'Neal. Anderson,
Mo.; L. H. Cook. Cairo: Mettle Mox-
ley. East -Prairie. Mo.; John Canis,
Cairo; W. S. Haggard, Rector, Ark.:
Rev. L. E. Campbell, Bowling Green.
St Nicholas-A. M. Jones and wife
Mayfield; F. G. Davis, Memphis: 0
W. Gill. Marion; A. C. StIntore, Mar-
ion; J. J. Nall. Kuttawa; W. B. Pals-
direr, Evansville; C. Armstrong. Ed-
dyville; W: P. Jorden Memphis; W.
H. Parham. Chicago.
LATE RIVER NEWS
The Evansville packet. John S.
Hopkins, broke down just above Gol-
conda this morning while on her way
to Paducah. She will come on to
this piece and will be repaired before
going back. It will probably be sev-
eral days before she re-enters the
Evansville and Paducah trade.
A letter has been received by the
wharfboat company stating that the
City of Savannah will start In the Rt.
Louie and Tennessee river packet
jtrade about July le. This goes to
ehow that the Tennessee river trade
is the beat of any of the river tied..
There are now four packet boats
going up the Tennessee as far as
Rivetten and Waterloo. Ala.. which
are about one-hal mile apart. The
Cit) of Saltilio. the Chattanooga. the
'Kentucky. this Clyde and the City of
Savannah with make five. Passengers
and Delight shippers can get a bolt
for tare Teenessee river on TuresdaY•
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday of
each week, wtich makes it almost as
convenient as traveling by rail.
The John Bertram arrived from
'Helena. Ark., this morning at 11:30
o'clock to go on the marine ways for
repairs. The il
boat. The DeKoven went to Helena,
erteerm Is a transfer
to take the Bertranee Ware while she
is bore being repaired,
No man on earth is rich enough
to enjOy paying tan&
his, and the only sound beard was tb4
ident's f t, "Thank God! SUN SENT TO !YOU. 0161.1
Ft. Petersburg, jump
1
Quesota F118c A )110/1111.
his secretary, Mr. irogers, and Mr
. the ilipino aseemblvman,
tried to the breaking point. and now.
when fa one eminent their skies had
cleared, they gale way. They hugged
each other, repeatedly shook hands,
and in the eyes of wine there were un-
restrained rears. They croaded round
the !Otte gtoup from the key -and
swinutiished each other tu siteucte
"Gentlemen." said the inventor, "we
have rendered warabipeuseless. We
need *a armor! Increased speed on
the watersele of no value to us. Vy•
have created • nitechtne that flies, sot
a thing of gas, of planer or a kits. We
cannot explain here as won as It you
were to go with as and are it, and
what use we hav• mad• of your
money"
The secretary of the navy looked
disappointed His mind was too In-
tensely practical to jump to halms con-
4:limiters. "Can • flying machine whip
a battle ship!" be asked, and would
have continued; but the admiral
brought his fist dowa on the dealt with
a mighty bang.
• This one alone might do it! The
others we'll have ready before thee
are called upon can whip the world'
He stopped as If abashed by his owe
enthusiasm and lack of etiqueite,
looked at the president •ud the sem
retary apologetically, and then In a
less tenspeetubus voice went tar "Ali
FIRE CHIEF WOOD
BUSY AGAIN WITH
HIS PET MEASURE
Not 00 be outdone. Fire Chief
James Wood lag busy during his spare
hours preparing the ordinance crest
mg the ()Ace of building inspector.
This Is the second time Chief Wood
has written the ordinanee, which re-
quires 80 typewritten paws. and as
dubbed in the tvouncil "The Whit,
Klephant." Its length is just the
,mason why it is aweeseary for Mier
Wood to buckle down to work and
prepare the ordinance again, but with
his usual pluck its has started to
work to complete it.
The ordinance ens introduced in
the council lad l year, but owing to its
ngth no couneilnian evh dared to
read it, and whenever it was imbed
up there wee a motion to adjourn. It.
that the ordinauce might be under-
stood each councilman and alderman
ve ask Is that you come with no-se swapped the ordinance about to read
to one May see Yt I, of coarse-and
then hats So cause for IOW
plaint."
(To be conthr-ed a nevt Issise.)
YOU DON'T HAele TO WATT
dewy dose make* you loelbektel
Reeve your wbole .•olOos rtti.t 1.1,1 ors the
wesey-beck plum irrorywnerr. Prior ceol•.
BATTLE LOST
BIT WAlt jtwr lit'Ait'N, DK-
(*LAREN MIF:NATOR I A RW.IICK.
Defeated ('andidate, Heys mattwie.
sad Legislature Moot He 4'son-
soldered.
Memphis. Tenn., June 30.-A spe-
cial to the Commercial-Appeal kom
Nashville says:
Senator Cal-mark made the.follow-
ing statement:
-Neither Mr. Armistead or myself
have instituted or suggested an)- con-
test anywhere. I have heard: just as
others have, of protests against con
ruption and fraudulent practices in
various counties. but I have never
The gates of repression and emotion
IMO These rneu had bees
It has been the custom to permit chi°
to the president's desk, and faced Wm 'anon keepers 
desiring to renew 'Kansas Cbt) . .1900 Bryan.
,sad tbe secretary of the navy. their semi-annual peens* to eontleite St. LOuis  1901 Parker.
"1 have eotes tn deliver my report the operation of their saloons pen4-1 p
have given this nation the greatest 
Real Keynote.is person, sad with me are those who ing the action of the general coun-;
eagle. of way that science has eve, but this does not re
'ell on the applications for reneeraLl Lincoln. Neb., June 30.-Tbe
-known." 
:Mee all app11-6"rravPlim
cants for renewals. of the duty to de- a receptionIh'Wn'ilthBeryNitenbracistikbanwrFi rtgldha
. The mom was electrified; but the 104"via the license fee with the city night. Bryan will deliver his reel,
president sprang to his feet and threw treasurer by the firet tvf July; anti. Ile)lh°te speech of the' cah•Phiffn• It •
up a restraining band commanding si• therefo.re, all canon keepers expect- remarks will be a lip to the resole-
lance. ling to renew their license are noti- Gone committee of the Denver core
"Wen,'" be queried Inviting furtherf fled vention. It is believed Bryan will be
words; but BroOkton s lace had been' lt e h th
that the license fee most be de-
e pos • wit P treasurer by u Y •J I 1 
notified of hie nomination here.
be 1.902. Applying the two-thirds
rule, the tisccessful candidate wit,
have to have Ges votes.
"According to figures of the Bryan
managers, the Nebraska leader now
when the figures were rade up this
morning, but who are confidently
claimed for Bryan.
"This make, a total of 815 votes
for the Nobreeka leader, which are,
said to be absolutely certain. But.
final meeting at Lake Minnetonka se-;John W. Kern. of Indiana.
listed LOulaville, Ky., as the newt! -Bryan will be the eighth condi-
meeting place. Following are the date of his party to be nominated for
new officers: 'president 05 the filist ballot. The net
ege. Montreal: •Ice-pree n N. 
 G Id McGill rot- of conventtone Ito which the nomina-
j.,twith the years they were held in andC. Hodges, Cincinnati; secretary.
I, wyer. Albany. N. Y.: trustees. w. the nominee, reads as felons;
W. Appleton. New York;
T. D. Jones* aaltin)nre  jMacek"lelnlOnal.St. Louis; W. T. Porter, Cincinnati. Chicago
,Baltimore .  1878: tleireeverleela.n.d.
St. Louis Nolen. to Saloon Keepers.
1892 Cleveland.
taken by the shriveled figure of • ROBERT A. HICKS. Partisan antipathy prevented It in anatomy,
diminutive old man who put a trenel • License Inspector. Il9n0. but Brian has won Lincoln'
bliss hand out to his friend sad in • _ _ now.
voice of affection, busked but sisltaet.
serialised: ARE WNW) AWAY FILIPINOS PREFER UNCLE RAM
"Paul, Paul, we've made good."
The other's hand came out to meet FM THE SUMMER MAVIS lifE Leaders study Bowden Method,. and
Compare Them-rim Aisseelesm.
•
THE IPATAJCATI LIVECTNG srN4
THE
VANISHING
FLEETS "
By
ROY NORTON
ILLUSTRATSD ST A. was,
e forkstr, ea. v 0,....heet
(Contlaned from last loose.)
The great plates were locked in.
and the group repaired to one of the
offices, where for hours the inventor
elaborated his scheme of control, the'
mealltanical means of which were to be
worked out and drawings made by the
engineers. And as they toiled over
their plans, there spread from mouth
to mouth throughout the strange col-
ony the story of the marvelous con-
ception, until even the most prosaic
workman found himself dreaming and
speculating over his task. Before dusk
had crowded the light front the skies,
the Columbia. under a fall head of
steam, picked her way out to meet the
ocean swells, and beaded for Miami
where she was to send a message to
Washington, calling for strangely as-
sorted supplies and notifying the anx-
ious naval mea that the dry dock
would not be needed.
There where the heart of the Amer,
lean government beat was nothing but
maxim', and suspense. Each, suco-evd-
ling day's events lad made It more
certain that Japan would force the is-
sue to war, and, like an ;delete.. was
stripping and training for the fight.
The men who had taken aeon them-
selves the tremendous responsibility
of intrusting the nation's defense to a
single discnvery, and were backing it
with funds for which they must ac-
count some day, saw the days slipping
by.- and grimly realised that they were
Irrevocably bound to the success or
failure on the key. It was too late
now to attempt other projects, and
glory or defeat hung snspeaded on the
issue.
No reports had been received, and
no news had come from that deter-
mined MU* army that had sailed away
to the south. Hence it was with some-
thing of a shock that the first word
received was to the effect that the dry
dock could not be utilized. It seemed
like the first dread handwriting em-
blazoned on the wall, foretelling fail-
ure, disaster. dtsgrace and war, and
the president as he read it quoted
with inexpressible sadness: "Mettle
Men.'. Tekel--" and his haffemened
lips framed the rest.
Then followed the moque:Mon for
supplies, and once again before any
detailed report had been received
came another demand. The friend in
the solitude seemed an insatiable
monster, devouring national finds-and
giving back nothing in return. More
days went by, bringing nothing save
distressing stories front the orient,
where a flesh had tal.en plaee at Che-
ntulpo between Japanese sailors and
Ameriean marines. This was of such
serious nature that apologies were
tendered the Japanese embassy, and
then from the entire county) burst a
storm of protest and reiterated criti-
cisms of the administration. which was
contumaciously accused of showing
the white feather. From the wester.'
mast cant.. appeal on appeal, the
whole Paeille eeaboard calling atten-
tion to its unprotected stativ and the
Imminence of its danger.
Distressed and ire.e at the dearth
of Inforrnatlea. the secretary of the
navy was on the point of sending a
message to Bmekton demanding news,
when he received trots Miami the terse
message that in two nights more the
admiral would report in person. That
he bore nothing but a tale of disap-
pointment was surmised from the
Hoeing words of the admiral, who re-
quested that all those who had been
party to the project should assemble
secretly as before at the White House
after nightfall.
Haggard and none they came to-
gether, read tht-brief dispatch and
waited. The president, his melan-
choly face set and grave, looked at
them from cavernous eyes; but could
offer no consolation. There was noth-
ing to do but wait-sit and waft-for
that messenger &W omen who was to
sound the knen of hope and tell what
letters had been combined to spell the
word "failure." In hushed voices they
'discussed the mituatIon, and tried to
evolve some project for its alleviation.
And then without preliminary an-
nouncement the door swung open un-
der the band of the president's private
secretary, and there stood framed in It
the huge form of the admiral, his hand
at salute, his eyes shining in triumph,
and back of him stood Norma, her fa-
ther and Jenkins. Brocktoa advanced
 9-
may be determined by the general
council; and also for concrete s:d
walks on Tenth street from Broad-
way to Kentucky avenue, all as per
plans and specifications in the city
engineer's office, under the ordinance
authorizing same.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By 1.. F. Kolb, Secretary.
L. A. Washington. City Engineer.
--- -
LOUISVILLE 14EL6vrim.
American Library Aessociattna Will
Hold Its Pleasolooks There In 1900.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 30.-The
American Library association, at Its
I t during spare hours. but Homebody
stuck it In a pec-on hole and it never
came forth again. Seeing that It as..
hopeless to find the ordinance Chief
Wood has begun woak copying the
original manuscript.
The ordinance provides for many
mood features. and members of the
general council admit that such an
erdinanee IP needed in Paductih. The
offiee of building inspector Is created
bet his salary chiefly conies from
and the office will nearly be self
,•iivtaining. Owing to the length ef
the ordinance the general.eouticil s il;
hot get it unt'l about two vreeks.
PARKER'S APPEAR-
ANCE ON SCENE
(Oeetialsed tram page awe.)
with the national committee involving
5o seats, but of this number the con-
Pennsylvania: Idaho. t. Illinois. 24'.
and N.k York, 11
Raymond's Dope .
Chivago. June 30.-"Raymond"Ii
the Tribune saYs.
"Weldetn Jennings Bryan is cer-
eontemplated making a fight to ain to be nominated for the presiepro-
mote my own nomination or to de- deeey by
t 
the Democratic nationalfeat the nomination of Governor Pat-
temon against a majority of the pop- 
couvention in Denver. The member-
ship of the convention will therefore
Mar vote. There is no way provided
by' which the corrupt and fraudulent
rote can be sifted out of the mass.
and 1 shall not attempt It.
"But my candidacy is but one feat-
ure of this contest. The Democratic has 584 vote* of solid delegations
platform is yet to be made. Demo- actually inetructed for bine itesithecratie legislators are yet to be nom!- that tip.) instrartions from iinated, instructed and elected. The ecatterang delegations in ilasrachueight tor the utter abolition of no. mete, North Carolina. Ohio and Peon-whisky traMc and for other vital re- sy Omuta.
forma must go on without a mo-i -
ment's pause. The enemy has woa..4.,
There are 122 unipstructed
t supposed to be for Bryan. Thisa Pyrrhic victory. This battle has gives !loan. according to the figuresbeen lost. but the war has
begun. 
Just lot his managers. 797 votes. Then
there :toad be adeed 18 more dole-"They have immensely !drained-- gates from Montana and North Caro-and weakened their resources to gain line who were WI to be electedit. We are as strong as ever and can
put tip as good a fight every Saturday
as we did last Saturday."
Vallee to elontractors.
Bids ,will be received by the Board
of Pt:bile-Works atathett once in thecio hail or Tuesday. July 7. 190,4 there are 40 scattering votes in
Maelteebusette. Rhode island. Ohio.at 3 o'clock, for the construction of
Vermoot. roraim Alabama and MaryTenth street from Broadway to Ken-
!and wheh are believed to be fortacky avenue. with either bitulithic.
vitrified brick or asphalt material. as Bryan as a matter of personal prefer-
ence. a'theugh they are not in-
✓t meted. •
"This makes Bryan a total of ga'i
mass. or nearly eau more than
enough to nominate him.
'The lineation of a vice-presides.-
tie: candidate is Mill In the Cr, and
may remain en for some days. linen.'
as I hare said before. itoquostionahl)
favors Judge George Gray, of ()Pia-
ware, but he would be satisfied with
any otter eastern man, 'mending
Lieutenant Governor Marilee of
New York, termer Governor Douglas.
of Maseachrieette. or Charles P.
Towne. of New York. and failing
them. Tom L. Johneoe. of Ohio. or
1 
President, C. H. ou .
ide t o. eon was made on the find ballot.
111.,T.11 it ‘f 111
1P4leilhAprowie.441•0100mies.••-•eab.....alerne.41
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)Ourarne s lioiriutAtas
It Does Us Good to Isee how the people respond to our reduction prices
-but it pays them better than it does Us. Reduc-
tions of from 30 to 40 per cent are certainly de-
scrying of your attention. These sales are like a
banquet-we bid you to them, but you do not have
to come. However, you mist a delightful feast
when you don't. . .
Look At These Offerings
Lot A -All SeSr,t) end coIS Men's two gest
three piecc
Suits 
cutIi. $6.55_
Lot 
MI 
- A I 1 els and
Men's two and
three plane
Suite, cut $9.95to
Straw Hats In-
cluded in This
Close-Out Sale
1 Lot r -All 112, *22.50 and
‘,.• SAO Niro a two and
three piece
Suite, cut $14.85
Lot n 
Men 
-All /40, 9.%5 and *18)
ree4jttiJeceita e $19.90
SY two and
sl 00 Straw
Hale
• to Straw
Hats.
Stil*Atraw
.
13.00 Stmw
Rate _
h, wr stravb
Hata
S.:00 Straw
Hata
Neckwear and Hosiery
25c Silk Club
Ties 
5Ic and 25: Four-In-Hand Wash
Ties   .
.inc Silk Four-in-liand
Ties
II 00 and Silk Ken-in-Hand
Toes
25 Fancy Hoge,
all soles
50c Fancy Home.
6011 sizes _
anc SuspenderaiLlsie
Web.. ...
Night Shirts Reduced
81.00 Night Shirts and
Pajamas
$I.Ziliight Shirts and
Mimosa .
/2.00 Night Shirts arel
Pajamas _
Men's !I 00 Neglieee
and Men's el 00 Outing
Shirts, with sift tiddler
and cuffs, reduced to close
oitt,
Men's 111.:k1 Negligee
and Slan'h $1:o Outing
Shirts with soft collars
anti cuffs, reduced to close
out
$1.09
75c
$1.51
$1.88
$2.25
$3.N
$3.75
12e
14c
28c
57c
1k
35c
22c
7k
92c
$1.38
Men's 520) Negligee
and Men's 82 00 Outing
Shirts with soft collar
and cuffs, reduced Lockets,
"iii
$1.39
Men's 1.100 Negligee
ani'lea's 5300 Outing
S tirta, with soft collar
and culls, reduced to clogs
out
$1.99
Reduction Prices Strictly Cash I
P.*--%-drolieral.41P41.16041Woallia
Kale,, editor of the Manila Remo-Int
mennto, finished their stud) of the
duma and left here today for Berlin
and Paris. They also will visit Switz-
erland and Egypt. The Filipinos met
a number of the leaders of the duma.
Their trip was undertaken at the in-
itiative of the war department at
Washington with the object of broad-
ening the outlook of Filipino leaders.
Senor Quezon was impressed by his
obeervations of the Russian policy to-
ward Poland and Finland, the sever-
ity of the pollee regime and the re-
mits of the polies of the first and tree
ond dumas. He spoke of the advant-
ages of the American attitude toward
tbe.Ptillippine island, and of the ne-
cessity of the Philippines going slow-
ly In the development of legielatlye
I BOY, 112, RAMA 5 FROM LAKE.
Ohio lad Reaves Heavy Storm no
Erie he Effort Rearm%
I . Loraine, Dello_ June 30.-Alone ina rowboat Le Roy Le Barron, 12
years of age, rescued three TOM and
Iwo women whose lives WPM in dan-
ger by reason of the capsizing of Mr
,althottt off lb.-
here today.
The boy saw
a tenet! ii squall
heath. got in a
the heavy sea,
lie arrived Just
harbor in Lake Fade
the vessel tip over in
. He ran to the
rowboat and, despite
rowed to the wreck.
In time, as the two
women were on the verge of givingup titter hold on the overturned craft
Friends of the boy will endeavor Ti
obtain a Carnegie medal for him.
The persons who were rescued
were Mr. and Moe W. J. Le Barron
the boy's parents, Thomas *Irises
and Count-Moan wed Mrs. George A
Roth. The women fainted after that
had been assisted into the roe boat
Noire@ en Property °warm
An inspection of the grading acd
graveling work done by Contractor
E. C. Terrell'ou ..Twente-mmond and
Twenty-third streets from the 1-11'•
kleville roan to Mildred street, ard
on Thirteenth Street from Flournoy
to Terrell street, will be made on
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Jul) 3,
1908. Interested property (sweets
are nettled accordingly.
BOARD OF PliBLIC WORKS
By F. Kolb, Secretary
A e Washington, City Engineer.
V. 01
•
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THINKING of a trip the Fourth,
or any time soon? Then these
great clearance sales should appeal to
you, as we are offering reductions on
tvcrything in our splendid stock of
from 30', to 40',C .
We shall be open Friday night to at-
tend to your wants, but close Saturday
at noo -L
THE LOCAL NEWS
-Forms for real estate agents for
Sale at this offiee.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone lag
-We can give you the finest car-
riages in the, city for wedding. ball
and theater calls. Our prices Sr. low
ter than those eharged fur like service
In any city in America. Our service
Is eesiond to none, and the best in this
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
Vhdt Page's short order meteo-
✓, td, 1 rt South Second
For facial massage, scalp treat-
tn. lit and shaniiionlillea and for the
full I ne of the Frunco-Anierk-an
'rya:elite. Toilet regulate-1e consult
hi us. Buhr, I:21 Monroe.
--(211trieras. Camerae Cameras. and
bode* supplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements g Co.
We hate just rec. ed a new
Stock of metal designs. at all priers
C. I,. Brunson a Co., 52a Broadeay.
-To rid your chicken house of
Mites aid lees use Lee's lice killer
111 J. Yopp Seed Co.
-City subscribers to The Dail)
Eon who wish the delivery of Hear
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the reghests direct
to Tie dun office No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
t cartiers. Sun Publishing Co.
--Vor house flazoners. door plates.
brass 'truces. brass and aluminum
checks of all keels, rubber type signs,
Marker, See The Diamond Stamp
Works. 116 South Third. Phone 3111t
The isa engine of the Tenn.,.
tee Central raiload. which the WI-
Hole Cymru; failed Ur purchase. wee
reterned this morning The engine
ass No. 1339. end has been used toy
Engineer John )4tevin on the Cairo-
Pune eh run. Engineer Muhin has
had the euginr for three yr•ars. and it
was with regrets that he gave his pet
latierimotive up.
-Vandals y :sited the home of Mrs.
II. Fowler. 619 Kentucky avenue.
last night and stole a beautiful tarots'
fern from • vase that sat near the
entrance to the yard
Decorators have finished the we
el toritim or tips First Christian
• ti to rch • with the. exception of some
final tenches but the work In the
%setting:es. doers and exterior will
prevent the use of the (-hunt before
Sunday week. It ell be a beautiful
lieterlor and when the churelp is
tarriesl over to the congregation an
apropeate dedicatory service vete be
he'd
Ereman Bud Gamin. of the
Central staeon. we: return to work
tomtit-row morning after upending bits
week's vacation with relatives at
Murras Fireman Noah English, of
the No. 4 station. will ao off duty for
Its annual weeks' outing.
Raymund. the 14-sear-old son of
Hetes Mammen. Jr.. broke his right
aim near the wrist while playing at
n .pringeseard at his residence. 416
Reath' V rth street
L..._....____.............__._....____.......
Fine Cigars
in a Fine Case
It is an old saying that
"clothes lin not make the
mita," Isiii when it comes to
cigars, atel the facilities for
storing thr•in and keeping
them in condition, the re-
verse is true. Ton ass take
the best Mote in She world
and, unless it is kept just
moist enough, the bouquet is
entirely lost.
We have just icsialled the
finest and largest cigar came
and humidor in W'est. Ken-
tucky. The growth of our
cigar Ist111 lUelka anti the im-
mense sleek which we Mira
maie it neeessary, More
than ever, Ours is
"The Cigar Slore of
Paducah."
Gilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
mow Phone Ia. 71._.._.... 
"Forgot to Pay
My City Taxes"
This doleful exclamation so often
uttered by forgetful tax payers After
July, 1st. when they are caught for
the penalty- Then comes the sad
;bought -"Too late." •
This notice is Intended as a friend-
ly reminder to all City Tax payers
against this additional cope
Ten per cent must be added to gal
Jut... tax bills after July 1st, There
foie, would respectfully ask all whis
can to call at the city treasurer's of-
fice as soon al possible as there Is
always an uncerialnly about depend-
:rig on the last day.
By (emptying with refit:est. you
will protect your own it:tee-es and
3 ho ionfer a favor on
• Yours very truly.
JOHN J. DORIAN.
City Treasurer.
- The Knights of Columbus base-
ball team and the Fishery tl:e n'ne
511: play next Sunday at the Freher-
ville diamond This Is the figst game
of the K. C's. but the nine has gaol
play era.
MT' John Vas nick, the ship car-
pi neer, has announced h.nialf as a
candidat. for c'ty jalier
CASE IS PUZZLING
•
Shar i. Ku . June ISpecial
Tres ea-. • Mr Cats In Itoundtree who
sue threes from an automobile iv
P•dissale s iuzzllnshis dOe10111. Ves-
terdsy Mr. Roupdtree was in 3 seri-
ous condition front the wound as the
tesult tif a relapse, but today be has
shown wonderful improvement and ir
sties to he till. Soon after the acci-
dent. wiech ea, an injury to'his head,
he was able to be up and attend to
his dune's but Sunday night he wio
taken eriously ill
Th. Old Trouble.
ees
,teN.
-Floss ‘,1:: ii IS'
"Well her bemt's tristibillig her ts
great dem just at present."
sesi merry. Is it netweigisS-
"Ne iieW hatls-Onee a W, .'L
RICP11111AC.Agg
V* Whet Was lAith M
Given to Mag.
Lisbon. June .01.-A mass meet-
'ng organized by the Republicans and
presided over by Bernadino Machado.
the Republican leader. passed resolu-
tions demanding a vigorous iirvesti-
Ration of the adverse*, of money to
the royal 'family and the misuse of
public funds during the regime of the
late King Carlow
A strong force of police surround
ed the meeting place, but there was
no Interference with the speakers,
some of whom were most violent in
their impressions. No nntoward in-
cidents Wok place.
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Prilli•re ciWvddikaig•
Mrs. Charles Frederick sad Miss
Mae Frederick. of this city, are in
Princeton to siteed the wedding today
at noon or Nilse Elizabeth Pickering,
known here front frequent Yeats. to
Mr. James H. Greer. of Memphis.
The couple will go to Memphis and
Ninohville after the wedding.
Haller Ernapw Meese
Mr. Post 1A-heeler. second secretary
to the American legation in Tokio,
anti his wife who formerly was Halite
erniee Rives, the Kentucky novelist,
are in Washington on a visit. Mrs.
11'beeler is a emotin of Miss Mayme
Bitenbeni, 'outset librarian of this
city, and is known to many persons
here front ulsits she bas made to Pa-
ducah
Itogers-Trene.
Miss Beulah Rogers and Mr. John
Trent were Married this morning at
11.30 o'clork at the reeidence of the
bride's aunt, Mrs. Charles T. Graham.
Ninth and ("lark streets. Theugh a
quiet home wedding attended only
by the relatives and intimate friends,
it was Is-autiful in its appointments.
The eeretnony was performed by the
Rev S. B. Moore,' pastor of the First
Christian church. Palms, ferns and
*Seel 1141as were used prettily in the
house decorations. The bride wore a
traveling gown of tan. with hat,
gloves and shoes to match, and car-
ried a sherver bouquet of white sweet
peas. After the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Trent left for St. 1/01.1iS. whee-
lie. bridegroom lives. and where they
will make their home. Paducah loses
une of its most attraetive young wo-
men In Miss !tigers, who has lived
h:re all her life. Mr Trent formerly
was enteloyed with the Jitittok Cen-
tral railroad here and has a irrunth4MS
'attire in St Louis
Mayor Snetien lirettwren-Isre Weds.
A Springfield. 1;1, dispatt h say a:
''Charles R. Row. Min of Secretary of
itate James A. Rose, went to Chi-
eago secretly Saturday morning with
Miss Blanche Conner, Whom he mar-
:led shortly after arriving there. -
"News of the marriage came in
telegrams to Mrs. Charles G. (3 ay
and the young man's father. The
messages said the couple woted re-
turn to Springfield Tuesday, but did
tot state where or by wheim the cere-
mony was performed in Chicago
"The young woman's home is in
Princeton. 1:1., but she has resided in
ipringfield for 'several years, holding
t position as stenographer for the
state board of agriculture. Previous
to leaving for Chicago after midnight
the couple attempted to secure a
marriage lieense in this cits. but the
minty clerk could not be aroused at
that hour. The wedding was a cur-
',rise to their friends and relatives."
'Mr. Rose is the brother-In-law of
Mayor James P. Smith.
Mies Ware's Record,
Superintendent J. A. Carnagey. of
the public schools, received a state-
ment this morning from the Leland
itanford university that Mies Cessan-
era Ware had passed in all of hen
4tudies with good percents. Mis
Ware wee a former student in the
til h school, and when she entered the
university she was received on the
recommendation of the school. The
estement was Sash as Is Pent out to
all of the preparatory larhoola inform-
ing them of the inseceve of their ep-
resentatives. Miss Ware entered the
'university last February-. She !esliica
at Mason Wile
Mr. Rey Prather, ticket agent at
the Union -elation. will leave Pride)
for Colorado Springs and Denver to
tO spend his vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Menaan. of
North Eighth street, have gone to
Murray on a visit to relatives and
friends.
Hon. MeD. Ferguson. of La Centeri
was In Paducah today en route to
Lottleville to attend the meeting of
the railroad conuniasioners.
Circlet Judge %Villiam Reed went
to Benton this morning to hold evert.
Mrs. George Bier and son. Je-se.
will arrive tomorrow on a visit to
Mrs. Van Cnelorn and Mew Ruth Ben-
son. 722 South Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs: Clements Bleieh hare
returned to Jackson. Tenn., after a
visit to Magistrate and Mrs. Welch.
parents of Mrs. Cionnents. 907 Clack
street.
' Mr. NL TaPhrter and family and
Master Alvin Petter left this mom -
ins for Naples. Tex., to reside for the
summer.
Dr. Frank Boyd has gone to Frank
fort for two days on business.
Mr. Lai D. Threlkelo. of Smith-
land, alternate Democratic e:ector
for the First district, was in the city
today on his way home from Daweon
riprings.
Attorney A. E. Boyd went to
Woodville today In the Interest of his
candidacy for county attorney.
Attorney C. C. Graasham will re-pocronv OF MANCHU CLAN turn tonight from inclianapolls,where
TAKIsai UP 047 VOLUMES 'he has been arguing a case before the this evening for St. Louie. where
Frilled Staten circuit court. Mrs. MacMilien will ger to Hitronia
Pekin,.Junie no - The throne has Attorney Hal S. Corbett a can'el- Beach. Mich.. with relatives to spend
ordered the compilation of a history
of the reign of Kuane lien, the pres-
ent emperor, to "elude all the Import
ant affairs of this government that
The genealogical hletory of the Man'
have occurred in the entire dellasti•I
chu imperial clan front 10.44 to 1,07 1
has been comelled under the direc-
tion of two ImArial commissioners
Otie hundred and twenty-three liter
sty officials. who assisted in writing
and compiling this history, have been
rewarded for meritorious services
The work contains; 211,100 Pate
and is bound in 647 entente. and Seta
seven months ta preparatios.
_
ed to return trues Washingtoti state ^
tomorow weer an absence of e user BUSINESS COURSEweeks.
Mt. and Mrs. I,. a Patios have
I gon• to spend the summer in M
gan.
Miss Ortance Thurman is visiting
.Mrs. I. C. Pettit, of Cairo.
Mr. Joseph le Friedman is in Chi-
c-ago this week on business.
Miss Mary Hodges, of Paragou'd.
Ark..' is the guest of Miss Willie
Willis.
Mies Ira Jones, of Trimble street,
will go to Clinton Friday morning
for a visit.
Dr. H. B. Pulliam left for Chicago
to attend the international Homeo-
pathic Medical ;association (-unarm-
tion.
Mrs. C. Q. C. Leigh has returned
to her home in Chicago after visiting
relatives in -this city.
Mr. Roy Katterjohn is In Chicago
to buy several new automobiles for
his garage at Siath and Jefferson
St reets.
Miss Lucia Powell is in Knoxville.
Tenn., to take a summer course in
kindergarten work in the University
of Tentless**.
Mrs. Ernest Wahl and children. of
Paragould. Ark., have arrived to
visit Mrs. Kittle Willis. of North
Sixth street.
Master AllensAshcraft. of Chicago,
has returned home after a visit to
his grandparents, Major and Mrs. J.
Ashcraft.
Miss Anna Bird Stewart will leave
Friday for her home in Ciheinnati to
spend the summer.
Mrs. M. P. Molloy. Jr.. of EddY-
vele, Is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Brad.haw, In the Tandy-
Noble fiats. Seventh street and Ken-
t tirke avenue.
Masters Roy and Willie Faulkner.
of o12a South Thirteenth street, will
spend the mummer in Hammen. Liv-
ingston county, with their grand-
father. Mr. %V. B. Foster.
Mrs. F. M. Milburn, of k2rs Madi-
son Street, is visiting in Mayfield.
Mr. mid Mrs. Roscoe Penn. of 730
Goebel avenue, are the parents of 'a
ten pound boy.
Mr. Everitt Elam bag returned
from a visit to East Prairie. the
home of his parents.
Mire Mary Rodgers. of Paragould.
Ark., arrived last night to visit Miss
Willie Willis. 509 North Sixth street
Mea t Elsa Collier. of 112 North
Eighth' street, is very ill with Meg
troublel
Miss .Nell Hook, of Hardintamrg. is
visiting' Mrs. Jake Straub, of 1014
Harrison street.
Mrs. Pat Lally and two sons
Franke and Janies. left yesterday on
the Joe Fowler to visit Mrs. Elmore
of Henderson. and from there they
will go to Indianapolis. .where they
will put James in an infirmary for
treatment for rheumatism. They ex-
pect to return about September 1.
Mr. A. P. Kelly has returned hone 
front a short visit to New Orleans.
Mrs. Ellen Perry Frazer. of Sae
Antonio. Tex.. has arrived to spesd
the summer with relatives.
Dr. B. L. Bradley returned from
Maydeld this morning after a short
business trip.
Mies Bertha Riedel. of Mayfield.
•reived this morning on a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Dugan. of Meyer
streets.
Miss Lillie Nall, of Folsomdale, ats
hied this morning on a visit to her
uncle, Robert Torten. of Arcadia.
Mrs. Thomas King and children, of
1002 Trimble street, left this morn-
ing for Fo:somdale on a visit to rela-
tives.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Carbon-
dale this morning to look after h
mining interests.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wooldridge. of
Guthrie avenue. are visiting friend,
in Springfield. Mo.
/lies Annie Trimble,' of Bardwell.
has returned home after a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. 81:as ildtchell, 1105
Madison street.
Mrs. Gladys Scott and daughter
Cielta. of Boaz Station. and Mrs. J.
H. Davis. of Tampa. Fla are guests
of Airs, J. P. Scott, 439 South Fifth
street.
Mr. Will Pieper. of Rowlandtown,
iwho is seriottely ill, is reported no
er todaY.N,-
Mr. C. G. Nuekols left today on a
business trip to Kietawa and Eddy
-
Mr. John O'Brien. of Galveston,
Tex., arrived today to visit Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Donovan. of 1e32 Jeffer-
son street,
'Mr. Ed Melltney. of Paragould.
Ark., visited in the city last night
and :eft this tuorning for Dawson to
visit.
Mrs. Cook Mishandle of 619 Ken-
tucky avenue, left today for Buffalo.
N. Y., where Mr. and Mrs. Husbands
will make their future home. Mr.
Husbands will join his wife at Louis-
ville.
Mies He:en Decker. of Jefferson
street, will leave this week for Bet-
tie Creek. Mich.. on a several weeks'
visit to relative..
Detective T. J. Moore returned
last night front ,Augusta. Rome and
Atlanta. Ga., where he spent his vaca
lion visiting old friends.
Mrs. Robert D. MacMil'en and son.
Frank, of Jefferson Street. will leave
the summer.
SIMINIMMIIIIMEINEMININEEIN11.111) Mr. and 'Mrs Bud (Merin. 911
Jackson street. returned home from
'W'ant Some Murray today after a week's visit to
relatives.
Mrs. Victor Voris aud da4ghter.
Klee.. have returned from • round
trip on the "steamer Clyde.
I Mr. .1. H. Shelly. of Dallas, Texas,
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Victor
F. Voris.
I --County Judge R T Lightfoot
married %lies Mary E. Price and Mr
H ilam In his office this afternoon
at 2:30 cps:Plods..
00?
Bat
Grape-Nuts
"Tb•r•'s • R•sson"
. ......
Mid-mummer business ts come be-
fore the school tioard at its regular
meeting next Tuesday evening will
he limited to a few questions that
need immediate consideration. Tie
meet pressing of these Ia the ques-
tion of putting new floors in the Jef-
ferson building. at Eighth and Harri-
son streets. To make the improve-
ment wi:1 mat Sanil frr more and the
board is not flush. d with funds at
present. The flouts there now are
dangerous to walk upon on aecohnt
of splinters and mapping them it. a
difficiet undertaking.
Another question the board may
discuss is that of a business course :n
the High school. Som.- of the mem-
bete believe that a course in sho7t-
hand and typewriting would do more
to hold boys and girls In the High
Atm.! than any other feature that
could be added. If this course is
added it is probatlie that a combina-
tion teacher would be secured, who
could teach other branches as well
as seenograph!
NEWS OICOURTil
Iuu Pollee mire
The docket in poll.... v011ri ti
morning was: Carrying a weapon
concealed- Will Gaines, continued un
tI camorrow Breech of peace---
Cora and Jim Bumph-us, continued
until tomorrow. Using imoiltingian'
guale- Jainirs A. itusten, continued
mill tomorrow.
KY. MIDDLING.
Paducah men are interested in the
Kenturky Middiing railroad only as
igents In the reorganization of the
road, according to Mr. J. C. Floa-
eue. who returned from Central Cite
'ast night, where a meeting of the
litectors of the road was held. It
*ranee necessary for the owners of
'he railroad to reorganize the COM-
1/1111. and as Kentucky lawyers and
business men were the best adapted
o that end. the Paducah men were
shosea. When the reorganization is
oerfected the local men will cease
their connection with it.
laSSII LIVENS*: FOR lerUk41.‘N.e.
Shales. k.eiray Hill Pawnee th• Kew
ale 29 rip 4,
Baton Rouge. I.a.. June 30.-That
isouisfana shall be a high license
;tate for the next Iwo years at least
yeas finally decided by the assembly
aka night when the senate passed the
Shattuck-Gray liquor bill by a vote of
29 to 4. This measure has Passed
he house and is known to have the
Sovernor's approval. It fixes the min
mum parish license at $500, mini-
mum state at $2o0, with maximum
teepees running up to several thou-
:and dollars each.
Attention, Knight's of Volognbue.
Meetings during the months of
July, August and September will be
ieid only on els second and fourth
Wednesday evenings of each month.
ile governed aecordingly.
F. 11. FLANAGAN.
Grand Knight.
Ice Cream Supper.
For the benefit of Mr. Louis Friant
at old iron furnace. Third and Norton.
CUrm.
PRIC
SUIT
,
- ,‘
SALE t
FOR HIGH SCHOOL
TO BE DISCUSSED
11WSINERS
If U Want 2 Get Cool
Buy one of Hart's
EASY RUNNING SWINGS
They are coolers and
require no exertion to
move them.
A Good Hammock
Is very fine. Try one
of Hart's Hammocks
as a cooler.
Keep Cool These Hot Days
Don't Cost Much
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
FOR RENT- Mu iower neer; pl op
t
osItion to right tiai'y Call 313
North Sixth street
J. E. MORGA:•4 Rome Mooing,
general repairing. ribber ISM 4‘11
ohirrorrerervir orrerdt South Third.
31 WANT ADS.
likabeerepere inserting want ads in
Mc Sun will kindly remember that
all such iteme are to be paid for wipes
the ad Is fawned, the rule applying
to every ome without exception.
FOR DRY wood New phone $19.
FOR RENT-Apartment in Sans
Souci fiats. Apply to W. E. Coebraa.
FOR SALE-Computing scaltili
so ice box. 837 Jefferson,
FOR SALE-Mantle, almost new,
old phone 1868.
FOR RENT-Nice furnished room,
for gentleman, 541 Kentucky.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Ice cream
code oven. New phone 929.
WANTED - Lady and gentleman
canvassers. Addreas N., care Sun.
FOR RENT- I wo rooms furnished
or unfurnished. 417 North Sixth
street. Phone 1205.
1.08t-=--Bunch of about nine keys.
Rettiro to this office and receive re-
ward. office.
GET OU1 tnat old suit of last year
and have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, 'Guth Ninat near Broad-
way. and it will look like new.
--WANTED-Four men to handle
first-class insurance in city, or take
counties. Juick seller, good commis-
sions. Reliable company. Call 2111
South Third street or old phone 613.
WANTED-You to know .bat The
West gad Improvement Co., has for
sale the most desirable and conven-
l iently located resident* Iota in and /
'near Paducah, at reasosable prices.
Terms $25 cash and e5.00 per month
cleared. Let us show you. Call10n S. B. Caldwell. Real Estate Agent,
129 South Fourth street. Phone 789.
COAL YARD for sale. Best lo-
cated coal yard in city. First-class
equipment, well advertised and good
established trade. Reason for selling,
other business interests requires se
tentIon. Good proposition for right
party. Address Coalman, care this.
WANTED-Lady to solicit and col-
lect. Credit Tailor, lIlt % South
Third street.
FOR RENT -Good business house
and residence, furnished, attached.
Apply 329 South Third.
FOR SALE---5-room cottage, 219
Fo•rth. All modern improvements.
Apply to 533 Madison.
FOR RENT-5-room, house, mod-
ern plumbing, 1321 Jefferson. Apply
to Dr. Blythe. 52534 Broadway.
CIOTTAiig-FOR RE NT -$ *541 per
month. Three blocks from postoffice.
Apply to 441 South Sixth street.
GOOD PASTURES, 200 acres run-
ning water. Apply to Lendler
Lydon or phone 675 or 1261.
FOR RENT or aide on rental
terms, six-room house, 1936 Bridge
street. Old phone 787.
FOR WENT-Nice front room
suitable for two, with board, bath.
etc , G26 Kentucky avenue.
Loser-Dimond 5-1G of penny-
weight /tile. Return to The Sun for
suitable reward.
FOR RENT-Five tanrurnlebed
rooms in business district'. Address
V.. care Sun.
W A el TED-- To. buy seco n d-h a n71
windows, medium or large size. Also
French or bay window. Address, with
$12 50 and $10 Gar- price. Windows, care San.
MCDt1 tO $6.45 
LUNCH PRIVILEGES at Wallace
park 4th of Joly to be let. Call 217
Kentucky avenpe or phone 81.3 New
All $18 and $15 Gar- !hon.. 
ments cut to  $9.35
An $25
me ntS cut
22.50 Gar-
$14.75
An $45, $35 and $30 Gar-
ments cut to
Children's Knee Pants Suits
cut from 35 to 50q. Don't
be a laggard, come early.
Cut Sale is cash.
lable fi r gasoline boat. Newly over-t .auled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. isorof•sa. ear. sac
FOR SALE OR RENT-Seven
room slate roof brick house. lot
Sax165, on Sixteenth between
roe and Madison. Ring o:d phoue
1562.
UNDERWOOD TYPIVR ITER-0T
Ineorporated, present locatioq mein
52 New Richmond. East Tenn. Tel-
ephone 66a or Home 'Phone leg. R.
C. Canady. local rePreseatatlee.
Of hair work, braid;.
puffs, pompadoele, wInge and elide
I made to order Mampooing a Pepe-
chitty Call 712 South Sixth, old
'phone 2114. L1111111 B. Robinsdn.
-kilt- -111ovInit Pecture and
vaudeville shows Will Bell very rea-
sonable on amount of owner leaving
city. Address Res. L. M. Rerhart,
SW Theater, Clarksville. Toon.
YOUNG MEN to prepare for EXAM
fo'r Railway ,r4dil and other Govin't.
eliaelltions. Superior instruction by
mall. Estab. 14 rears. Thousands
of successful stidests. Sample ques-
tions and "How Clovma Positions are
Secured" sent free. Inter State
arbors!, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
WA.NTED-Man with expe4ener
as solicitor or collector wanted to fill
position with Paducah as headquar-
ters. Salary and commission. Must
have fair education, ambition and a
determination to succeed. There is
good money in the business for a
man who is optimistic, Dill of good
cheer and can talk to a laborer as
well as a banker. Tell me your age
and what you have done. Address
Education, care Sun.
WANTIOID--For U. B. Wily: ebbe
bodied unmarried men between ages
at 18 and 35. citizens of the United
States. of good character and temper
ate babes, sho can speak, read anti
write Englieh. Men wanted for
service to Cuoa and the Philippines
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond House, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
NEW PRINCE CHRIkTENE'll.
Heels Lustily During the Ceremony
Which Wit's l'arrterl Out H.
I. p.
La Oranja, Spain, June 30.-711'
ehrattening of the infant son of King
Alfonso under the name of Jaime,
FOR SALE---One 14 borse-power took place in the chapel house here
pasollne engine. Franklin make. Suit, with all she pomp and ceremony of
the Spanish court. The program stub.
stantlally was identical with that at
the christening of Prime* Alfourso. “r
the Austrian. on May 18. 1907, ex-
cept that no foreign special missions
were present.
Prince Alfonso attendee the cere-
mony In the arms of his governess
stud howled lustily throughout the
proceedings, in contrast to his 1110..
brother, who wee most quiet
Mod Meer for aeon& H. Doultetis.
'New York, June 30.-Word was
received here from Lake Placid.
the Aairondaeks. that George H. n
ices, for many years general p
ger agent of the New York C ries
is critically 111. Dr. J. le iston
Wright. who has been in attendance
upon Mr. Daniels. said that all hope
of his recovery had been abandoned.
The Evening Buss•-elOc • Week.
C
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Whose Say=so Is Best?
With nearly at medicines put up for sale
through druggists, one has to take the mak-
er's say-so alone and exelusitely as to their
curative value. Of course, such testimony
is not that of a disintere§ted party and ac-
cordingly is not to be given the same credit
as if written from disinterested motives.
Dr. Pisteert medicines,' however, form For weak, worn-out. over-worked 11,01TI•a single and thereforestriksageaception 10--110 wailer %hal has caused theto the aLove rule. Their claim to the, break-down. "Favorite Prescription"confide.... of invalids does not rett t will be found most edective III buildingsolely upon their owners' and makers' • tip the etratigth. regulating the et omanlalay-so or praise. Their ingredients are • hinctioto, orlaining pain and bringingmatters of public knowledge, being shoot a healthy, oolong, vigorous con-printed on each separate bottle-wrap- ditien of the whole !poem.per. Thus invalid suffering are taken Dr. l'ion.e believes that our AmericanInto Dr. Pierce's full confidence. Scores forests :abound in 1110.1 valuable niece.of leading medical men have written atrial roots for the cure of moet of ourenough to till volumes in praise 0. f the obstinate and most fatal doe-Rips, if se•curative value of the several iugredii'iiv eould proaraolv Mama/ate thein; and,earring into these well-known Died- in confirmation of this firm conviction,tattles. lie points with pride to tap almoet mar-lit favor of Dr. Pieree's medicines is ...lime mina cia.cted to his "Goldenthe frank, confiding, open, honest mate- Dieconerso" which has provenanent of their full competition, giving ;Loaf to he ill* mom efficient stemachever" iftilleediellet so *ryas Nolifsh• writ- t..n1r. liver invigorator. heart tonic andout fear ot successful criticism and with regulator, flud blood cleanser known tocemlidence that tnie good settee of the medical wiener. Not less marychms,atLeted will lead them to appreciate• le the unparalleled cures it is eoliPlantlythis honorable manner of confiding to oinkitia of ooliona many peeo:ae &gee.them what they are taking into their 11olui, a eakness and diatreesing-derange-aforoachs when making use of those nients, is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-medicines. tam. as is amply attested by doom:andsWHAT THEY CURE. People often of unsolicited teetratanials contribotedflak "What do Dr. Pierces two leading by giatetul palimits who have beennordieines-'(olden Medical Discovery cured b). it of leueorrhea, painfuland Favorite Prescription' cure?" . period", irregnlarities, proispeus and. a her ditplacommite, ulcerat tit of uterus
Briefly, the answer is th. o "Golden
Medical Discovery5 is a moo. pot;7/77 amIatindre•lafte...! ions. often after many other advertised medicines bad failed.terative, or blond-purifier, Untie. or
Both these world-farad medicinesInvigorator, and act, esperially favor- are wholly made up from the glveerieably in • curative way mem all do. extracts of native, medicinal roots,mucous lining surfaces, ae of the nasal. ;eon.' in our Ainericau forests. 'rheproceraes employed in their Tatum-
passages, throat, bronchial tubes, stool-
iarture were original nab Dr. Pierce,
*eh, bowels and bladder curing a larac
percentage of catarrhal eases „ka,tti„t and they are carry .1 on by skilled chem.
the disease affects the nasal paseages. iste. and pharmacieti a ith the aid ofapparatus anti appliances specially
the throat, larenx, bronchia, stomach (as 
catarrhal -dyspepsia,. bowels ore designed and built for this purpose.
entirely free from
Both medicines areus diarrhea), bladder, uterus or
:alcohol and all other harmful, habit-or
ueo
other pelvic organs. Even in the chronic
oatiling drugs. What is said of their
uleerative stages of these affections,
ii us generallO successful in affecting power to cure the several diseases furcures. lu tact the "Golden Medical' whieh they are athiaed may be easily
and
Di learned by sealing your name
acovery" is without doubt, the most .
sucewestul constitutional remedy for all • ad'ir'm to Irr• B. r• Pier", Buffalo,N. V., for a little booklet hich he has w
forms of catarrhal diseases known to
modern medical science. In Chron 1°ic • e°P•led• containing copious ex-trivetsfront nu Merolla alandard medical hooks,
Nasal Catarrh Dr. sage's Catarrh RPM_
rtiv fluid should be used for washing uhiell are t"'lsitil'sd as Ilutbraitiell byand cleansing out the nasal passages phyeicians of ;he tiecoral schools ofwhile taking the "Discovery" for practice for their ertidanee in preserib-its
. ALL. A postai card
blood cleansing and specific, healirg jog- It is IRIS
effects upon the mucous lining mene request will bring it-braries. This combined local and pm- ' Dr- Pierre's Pleasant Pellet. cureeral. treatment will core „•ery large constipation. Constipation is the Callieof many Iiiseues. Cure the cause and
perrentage of the worst cases of chronic
:isnot catarrh, no twitter of how mans- you cure the diaesse• (Ins' "Pellet" isyear,' standing they may be. a gentle laxative. and two a mild ea-As to the "Favorite Prescription." it thartle• 1-"irgirta *ell them, andnothing is "justas good." They are timI, adatmed for the cure of on'- aliss of original Little Liver P•ill‘ tiro put up bythaaasea oativ-those weakneeses. de- old Dr. Pierce. over 441 Your ago.rangenmete and irregularities peculiar Much imitated. but never equaled.to women. It is a powertul, yet gently They are tiny engar-coated granuiss-••acting, Meliorating tonic and nerainc., easy to take as candy.
Feather wools Its way out, • .int of the and pulling at it the
HopiOnevi Jlle. Kv.. une tioaaj paned out a feather nyar.y
tivo :mare, Th." feather vra-:crai days ago the i.aby of Mt. and ;
from a noose and the earld lied es- t-ato.  Rea Mason. of this city. devel-..cif.ttly gritcn it rut of the bed in°oat! a very. sort. Comal. The parents. snore and saaocoved :•. 1; traathonaht it se" ti;;Ar.her'..1 and scnt
f, p!:, -.4 a p"n Arc stated w.1. e:11.te'v tnr•.a..,:1 The ,•h1. 1 • : 7. ' 
!PA!.1.5.:1.11WS
,I 1,41 ,0.11!1..A. The swe:
go andWm: ttn.kes the mart.g aut.. and wooe and the
halo! of the Lion appeared on the saint s ?4, OW ;10- -•• doe-child's neck and just under Olt ear. t.
A strong poultice was kept on it fcr
a day or two for the purpose of draw-
ing it to a head, and one day reeentix
Mrs. Mason saw something stit•rtiag
Some pt. op:o wou'dn't .-.. aort-
al. ,it !heir al' . • •
NATURE'S
S.S.S. PERFECT TONIC
There is scarcely any one, tab neater bow vigorous and healthy, whodoes not need a tonic sometimes. Little physical irregularities upset thesystem, the appetite fade, digestion is poor, the body feels tired and wornout, and other nnpleasant symptoms give warning that the system is disor-dered and needs assistance to ward off, perhaps, some serious sickness orailment. S. S. S. is recognized everywhere as the best of all tonics, nature'smedicine, made entirely of healing. cleansing, inyigoratin,t roots and herbs.a systemic remedy without an equal. S. S. S. has the additional value ofbeing the greatest of all blood purifiers. It re-establishes the healthy circu-lation of the blood, rids the body of that tired, worn-out feeling. improves theappetite and digestion, and brings about a return of health to those whosesystems have been weakened or depleted. S. S. S. acts more promptly andpleasantly than any other medicine, and those who are run down in lieaLthshould commence its use at once. It will thoroughly purify the blood andtone up the system. S. S. S. is admirably suited for a systemic remedybecause it is free from minerals it may be used without harmful results bypersons of any age, and no untaeasant effects ev. r follow. '
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
'Be Progressive and up to date. ond 'card your horse at a Barnflint keepa nbrettet of the times.
The do's for cleaning a hors: with the old fashioned curtcomb and brush have past.
We use a Grooming Machine. It does the work ImAter andquicker and )eur horse will apprz.ciate the change aud show it by0,doing bet er work for you.
THE TULLY LIVER! CO.• Ifteorporatiet.t
Fourth and Kenstucky Avenue.
FOURTH of JULY
Boom! Boom!
•
Flags for - all kinds, Postal Cards of the day,
Crepe 'Tissue paper in national colors.
WILSON'S
313 Broadway. Telephone 313
education of the state of New York. . 
one 
u .
Have they really got letters fmnt !edoct.co from estirostes Of a. roagaiiillaon, tine htindred teal!,' n ata, or ea; o Itt:le
spoke of . -me 4,1.,,,,:,,,, of th... liner t
Aehools to industil and Eta,•ioncy thousand women correspondents? 1 Litt!,, darting,. f ont a....ansIle said in oar!: Conte and !we.
Pitt kham's N. e ge ad ile t •••111petlit11 has
Have they proof that Lydia R. s,„, , Ii i.„,,:.!51.,„bn... 3..,
, utir.
'ported ft:Int T. an . hit ilie.. it]. mote
s re-
cured theellsattils of these %lintel) r I
Come and mire.
MIN advertisement is only for 1 lite • f• is.:here is something the tna.let with debtlitterS. The great tinny 01 wonten 1 ti•hil'a go Julie 311. The , nit too tintthe. sehoois: Wh .it half of :h... us.” who know from their own personta P.ere of neat- for tioe ate. sat, A I.-who ars., respons:bie for !h.. blisir :is tAPerienee that no mediqine in the . P"l'- glv" 4 II b) 8 """ I "11 "activitios and who are toolot„o ow world equals Lydia K Pinkham's , ;eo czocit •vdzaciis a "'lei a••'" lpolitical life of the cOte:ii,%, it :1 its 'Vegetable t•impound for female ills whit a: ., .eid tor the )ea :- ••1' .:•;.01111. 1that chrldron aro. not abio to d „ an., 'Will Still go on using and being ben. •111", blIStIV: lie ri&iarti..s it yie:d ifdelnite thing required in rha o.,,roon,efitod.by it : but the tater doubting, :7.11..“141. real affairs. there is something T ilt,:sititermg woman must, for her own pi 'n'i :Da; stares. at lutist Kaa-a, 1
hushels 1.. I:t• 11... ..;,'
TIlatier with the schooh-. When work 
snye,lie.t.0.11glit eolifitielt.4.•ellor she also which .s tot: at :72.iiii.. ,.,0" 140I•Utigh t PIM as well rtgain her health. ur.s .re derldedi% ita .sh ,,,id rot met i
- -------- -- -- -- - --- •he leisis to: tilt ton . tirat4.1 rot I': •
..at - ih••ard of •ndurarial e.fillataili- sAtt (ern. 7, Istarkil:V. se !teat sal de- !
da . . Hama i front Sp t.ngneid. II 1th:r.g the matter with the •o hoots. merit., in a hi:' ii It tale it 7 W\11!)-1,140 ci r..TT.,4  ,,,, p, .1 ,,,• preseitt pi.. es ;.•
-Ineltir,trinlism is thy xr.i.1 basis Of ;erscns to tnake a shoe. I li.tve nev• r nom te a, re an, seam". Ii oat i a, t •
a nation's true strength and rain • to. r••. ii .11,:.- ,,, ,,,, -er,;.!:1 tS,...ugh how 001,: sa..ina that .4,::...z w!...s: lais,-ts ithere is no, s..:Meient autieutar.on he- it ends in... a-h., and smolt,- nor k , oaca as! ;art lt, the ....to.r i.e. •ueei
are uneato °tor roe posa•li oto of I'wean the educational and the iota,- !et 4 ...,.r!an !, ante slat..line tho aork- ',,t• T!... ,.•••j7g . •111'111- ilild.' •11 Ill
r•sl ssatects ar' the seotror. W. ha.a,o2o la -, r. of 3 s. hie se, I. ,,. making boo ti rust ,.v.rig lout-id :i ' point, :a
o.o., Ow al:teal:10- expanaion of •11- ..h.. a -..ed part of o.n..tto• r.lith tort of Nab-oaks we attics' reao'nuas fat o
-,r....tion and the uni.nit:..! maitini.ra 'la shay ,up flfl! te:t. tu,, liar ,p1 a ..b..., fin ,,,,.,Con of aoollancro leadlaa. to la Tatra rcicar. ana yo;1 tan `.. I• t :IP'4. hi' a "..f 
...tine a. d throstong.and prof« eaionte, :cid ma eartix woo- .0.. druaoer. aga'n o a lit, h ) onion na ',to t a., s • he finest its ' tsiore h 6.1
: rri at 1,. •4•11: , the nortnweg, , ;optii:tiois. a !how . :•1 real sonaitodo '1 tare r, o•-ro an / torn V.".14 1 It s, Its • ,..,a. tg, 0; :16 tibil ton•h•-.6 ••f "''.5'
ih.011' 'h• t'tal •..,11:1,131 oi, of the r.'t- : i.::tf le tisit"..• th • roof rinion +h.., o a, a,loa's Ortotato-sa Lad oat.. r a ,lia•-•oloat. r ..nti The -:...an I I.:. • 1 if:1%. 1,..., s 
lode.. The mart or for neva
'on nonarestb orator.; to li• • Ica'. r 'ro quarry: a 0: '1•1•• tiv:.- A Who 04,1I !.,s..7. r .l.'. ..N I.'. 'r" at:.'411" in' *eat L. '
:Itirrh r. -t en uajusi to those f ai l., resat on Our .nsars. Aso :tons pra!,..o.. at. •:1•• hew.. 'it :aht off' •
1.1.tr.:-,n 11,1, .1!Orom it has done the moat:„haa ra-,niled w: h farmers' at •• who, vit-k7:mrs f ..: 11.• .3•••: h.,“- v•••! arri:on-
• ailed. Notwithstanding cur boasoad wn r: never done, oho a. at •hrougb 11'W.• ..... . peat•tIty dttriLit the a•- ;.,
i
7 Y..thcre. has grown up an absurd Inito th.vs in the week ytar afor near ity.n7fr.,aLrild.„,3t,In"11,1.,,lurtito
alive:so:0y of educational opoortun- seas -fits roura of drudgers 
werethe fsecnt (tahua:aoltut:ic:)Ijr• ;i1 the educatiaual system. whill tii the nem ma sy•1,1•1 brok down 1 ta..., on IL.- pt•r• of the gorettil !rad el
denies the just ?lidos •if the wag - root the ortMdual esoak hit() hope-lees and anoweg the markot to dr:f•
arring masses art grievousny me n• iosano. I) ie the in. arnabl • d moral iii. k. wilt Ii. !:3.-r1' was not water a
-.et, The inauaaial efficioneo and the of humatt nature that it sha:1 rook richi.nge in the iitroug sitastion. excopt
utarons! prespecity of the countra. nod have r. !ref f-ftti, the dradger. it (the bright fools 'a,.- wo•ath• • for the
-The sato-oil system hoe graw a de- . oa co work al the 'hop arch factory lo w!. s'a•••‘. Th..,. ",,,, ) Tetairt from
ortned: and it I, one-sided and not What keinote toe awak. at nieht. Loa. iion..• •Ii.it :o14:1111(11, .. -1 -"at sewtt
1, :nad • rough af the ba; . Th . trou- rho thoriatt that if these tonors tint and Ma a ao• saov... a di. : led 7•111/1
W. ,A no, that the higher Ouoltutiont been teme.:t at ti.bus-•1 Ill)Vi t:/ tree arid 'and t!!a: die a • - , : K0'1.-:51 a::: ;:••"(1
oive clown abnormally. They •re d0- i t rdn.v a good n,olr 111, second rook nat •fret waarlo r f oar this on to. ono
.tig what eoile.ges and untversitiet t rot reanloa and oonioam nt he vfai.,ingi,.," mt. 1 toi„ fat tan iteluisought to do. They are nO
:bey ought not to do Fri-- univar-irho roof garden and the saloon."
t doing what !the isualic Library irs*fial of golrg to Vu:,' 11.1 int:, • and big . ram pranileo.
norms:.
• 
4.1,:ept 1. : a few section., n II:Ido:s
sities base become the finest expree-
PIFLUI! PILES! PH "BI 
•••• id Ind,ana, mato! ihe ,tat,. train.
lboaftsi, ar the tooth loop,. j,,• v., it-
W:Liarns• Indian Poo moment will :a a , lie d at ii' ca for talk. pi..sent
h., Inn, Si • or: in corn - Lot al &
Br .att to W I. 1,%ons & Co
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ARE UNDER FIRE
National Educational Conv^i
tioa I sea Strong Language.
laduartadism Jr Basis of Natioe's
True earoagth„ Says .aradrew S.'
Draper. of Nen York.
•••••••=m••••••115••
t413111411, %TIN 111.:1-1111•1111)
lisle%Y:i0d, June ::4I The. 1,1114 glialf,
to the convention of the NatWest:
Educe, ional ass•Pr.atlott W4 N. to-
slay.
Ono of the. InterestIns features of
the program, although not a Part ofthe national convention, was the spell
ine contest by eighth grade pup le in
which fifteen representInk each N the
four cities-Cleveland. Pets! irg.
New Orleans and Erie. Pa - entered.
at first there was a written contest
of I'll) woods and thyn oral sm :ling
of about ::51. words. Clevnland won
wfth toraioof thirty-eight errors.
Pittsburg socond. forty-seven: Now
Orleans third. sixtv -six; Erie., foorth.
eighty-five.
Mae Thrusby, of Pittsbarg. and
Morie Bolden t colored of Cloaaand
had perfect scores, while three missed
but one *ord.
Andrew S. Draper spoke on tlic
'.kdaption of the Puh!te School to
induatrial Ends.- Ile said In part:
ludwarial school..
.thdr• s Draper. commtasainer of
THE COME AND SEE SIGN COTTON CROP IS
REPORTED CLEAN
•
Week of iralaterrapted Growth
is Reported.
Tiaal Winter Wheal 1.1eld of MCI,-
am. lite-
This sign,: permanently attached
to the no ma ot the main building of A/ Ili 6%
the Lydia F Milldam Medicine
Company, Lynn. Mass.
What Duels This Alp, Mean? •
It means that public inspection of nempl,is. J in. 311.- 1-1.e. oastthe leboratoty and methods rd. doing se. k Sas ore of anInterrupted ••till ,-bus ineariois 11011Nostly &aired. It Wealta 1 at Ion and growth ,fl yet t MI TI: a' .• IN. ' ' ' I. I needthat [bore is nothing about the loot.',..„1, • ,woo to:. ex....primt int elocel 0'" which La not "(Ten and above- , 01.iiiionim is row rlean and in ex.. a '1,a" ":'board."' limn condition. The hut dais and - -.*
1(*-11W -V fao. The co or 1 . 1 - -
k made..? hair."1/1"1 :' "
, g, f.1.
It moans that a permanent invite- ' „:,th  „f the eaot wnedolt la eatentiod to anyone to comp ..... 4....---..--_
almi verify any and all statements anal th‘e: O:aza&male in the advertisement$ of Lydia „n . s.a( i . 
looks qii.r. thrifts lit
b.% southernE. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound. ./,- c ,1 '1 ( INI. n"tu 'a the plant• iw se,t% large madFt it a purely vegetable compotuid 1 '4.with. I well adeancial for the -.momo from roots and herba-
l-. drup ? , in sontn eAro.;.!,. a!! t • pert* of
Cease and /ice. 
. lamina the rsaitai• was a . trifte
Do the women of Arnerica et-intim. 'hear'., boT an bt;.1111e damage 11.ally use as much of it as we um told ? ported. shoses .!. ...Ahern ..
Come and Hee. 1‘..nt-al and ••••ste•-ti Texas wire 1.i
%Vas there I ver such a perann as tidal. stipplyng ti'' id d tooldno•
Lydia E. l'inkliam„ and is there any El hsowaere then. am:. !itil• or nil rants. iMrs. Pinkhaini in.w to uhoat eick' It ±s now cortalti that . rope :idea 1w4.1faut are asked to write? , 'tent to :he .a s.ves, a;0:44 the .w..•,... 1Vo1110 and See. - ,•..iiii. rivrr have liven pt-act -A: yIs the vast iiiivatennrsespnudence stro)ed I sloe Saler and that !liewith sick women conducted by 'river bottoms to the *est are los! .women only. mid an. the letters kept ',wino. nor ' aw.t..s:eot,t;rz that sonic.
lac:marina • !forts ar reVonting have.
strictly eonfidetitial? ,
Come arid Sr. 
titre a made. Th• It. is til.•refore some'
'When bar one-Oro:I of the ch.:-
then remained to the ,r,.i ui tit ele.
mentors: COOTS+. itt a rounio wh,•:-.
education is such a univer,a1 pits...in
seeke workera, and young men and
women are •milffar nt to it or do not
know boa: :o do it. there in !Wine'
Know Ire this. we hart s 01.,n) hands robaeco Notor.
s.on of the souls of great states, and
-- hey are beginning to he the eapra.-
slim of the 9011:15 of great cniee, in ail
par's of the moors. Nor le the dim-
ly. the serondary schools, al-
thoagh they are affected by lo The
alliumit is in the elementary sehooly."
11'..e of Niteration.
Nathan c. Ocher ffer. of Peones !-
venal. 'poke of "Kfircatian for Axis-
ration, - lie said ill part:
"The laporing davero are tot iving
to g,t an alight bout da% la ,...rgr.
cal..-s thelry have already won this Ion-
, r!f011. Whether ..ie ve.t.no, shall
iiily.. a bk ,o'ng or a tura.. will do-
road opon the waa, in which the re.-
mainine, hours of th do ar • ep mt.
If the Moira whioh are not (I.-voted to
a ork and s'een are spplit In disoloa.
; km and notean Ovalle, the e,ght hotir
dor ail; orloor a curse instead of y
Messing.
'I (is e in the riehest agricultural
ettitutv In the. Urited States, the 
emitty that is araiotorro.ational district by
Itself and that has more money do-
;posited its it$ !tattoost banks than 1•11.•
on.. of .)if-.V(.11 .011thirn tt:110, that
might be named One of lie loading
ineluatra s is file glOWth 8:111 mantifac-
oir ot tobacco .Is soon a., the law
allows. and tornetimea before* the
legal airt 151 attaawd. law boy and the
l•o11*; liaTO 11441001 lo brain work upon 
the 'oboe too. The owner of one °fp.'
I.0111, 'ii factorit.. assilres the that Gr.
ibg the ittem Irtur Lite telephone is
k..1,1 it (1)!IS, alit use fn. th',. vOtIng
le twit. who at • `•rotlous to w•ritte
,CI WI, upon the turf garde-wand .51, the
ramieu ille photo i hate co quarr.1
with the young mama. who Pe-k
r• -1....st:on" during 111. boars a hit-It
ate •1111 devoted to bread winning I
All the potent medicines
t 
and
toilet articles advert;sed in this
paper are on sale all
*ii Or III Sten
toa' 1111.1•4 vont
cure Blind. Bleeding aael Itching Plies
It absorbs the tumors, a:lays itching,
at once! acts as a pritnroe, gives in-
stant renef. Williams' Indian Pie
Ointment is -prepared for Plies and
Itching of the private. parts. Sold by
drugs/1st%, mall allc and $11 no. Wil-
Lams' M'f'g. Co.. Props Cievoland.0
_
Kodo: is the nest known preparation
that offered to the peopie today
for dsopepra or indigestion or any
stomach trouble Kali: !resta a!
foods. ft is pleasant In take. it Is
.o.c1 her- b. a : druggists- •
NOT INTOXICANTS 
110' t7"`
%hat t.";#1111.
Still' tottht.% %Ili: III I 11 I I -
I'M 411 I/I•:• i•
Judos Crone la saliests Came In flia
Court and So la..
Thos. Pole was tried before pollee
coma Judge cross, eh:treed with to !l-
ing limo». ithout aroma,. iota as it
di voloped he sold A. M. Leaviton k
Co.. Creme) Tomfarino. Dr. Fizz and
othr.r tionontosIcating bevorages. and
as the evidence showed that thee,
drinks wore non-litrotkat log, the
jar. on Instructions of .Judge Cross
the ease, which clear!)
previa that those. beverages were. non-
irtortiotting. sad the elating of A. at
Leards‘,11 & CO.. were sustained, and
this doe:pion Is of mush Importance to
A, W. bcaviron & Co.. and their num-
ormis enstomere throitgont this Orin-
ity who are handling theto beverages
DeWlft's tittle Harty Risers, the fa-
mon liver pills, aro sold by all drug-
gists.
A little dimple has caused many a,
man to hate heart treillils.
SUMMER HAS ARRIVED
and With It the neeemelty for a
raw tight weight suit. If you
want your clothing to be thell"ole
of style and elegance you should
choose your tabrlis from our au
lent amortment, and we will tit
thorn perfectly, and give indi-
viduality In style stie•it as you can't
get wrtti ready made garments.
H.:10. DALTON
193 Broadway
We hasty th• Sawa stock of bob.
Salim it's Possible get floret,
mire emit.* waft little brushes to
omit.. the tendor Tle.n firni and pink
Isoothine nou tpr-atediclnes for Malithe actit4 and largo Ina'
sp000ms, bra and sponio lot Ote leo),
flood things row mamma s ,,,„„i
oriees for matoma s
'1'e'ti.n111•1r. UM, $ 11 ‘‘atesoi K. ',lilt' alid Hr' 0. -
*so
S. H. W1N5TEAD, Drugot
Srv•eith and Broadway.
Phones 736
A too . nt.inifsing narbet, ..ou sill .:Weil. he tromped my i.a r .........fsome. 'ate OW In:!'' 1:10d.111 that lift alas ::• PhIladc.phia Public e.alger .
If %ail has: it si r I. ci. at a.), ...I It iln• gill) ?'•
I /Pt 41-1,ailuilift.
- a -1.-
- Yes, he's wetly good al: right.
one 11( CI. in . aufte: .it.d. orestfa'...n
etlute:t,,,iiiii...e ,. dill:, , 3i it lati.„aigiui;
hilliniaTio r It rite, 4:':Au' it! te. n I 7.1. I tInpePI :  for4r"litheethIsnOgrautPch.I'likuetman's Mad sad rood. itiooleo nal: ' take .flle lb :UN 3ii knOW Is eCiable."II .5, II I .1 -,1,,11 t"da'. rti - , smoothing like Kodol. For l't s.-fiep..ia and indigostion. Rocha is
boss two 101 II i guaranteed to oho
au 5.' oieasajo .to take, it is rarliabIlto lasli,doill.
$he p!so.f' gootr.' by 31: druggists.
1 r
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It fl a great deal cheaper tà pima minuet subscriptions to sew-erai magazines at tlie sanD, time and order them all togualie- fromus. than it to to buy tbe shine magazines singly or subeer.,be to themseparately C,orubinatIva c:ab offers ire noir made by Which sub-Per:bars to art varal magazines an secure bargain pricese sometimesgetting three or four mateiginee for the piace of one or two. :iuto-seriptiutio may be sent to different ad trestle., If desired, ana mita be-gin with any month. Let us know what inaruaineao you•are tak-oto :,)% or what magas:nos you want to lake nest year, anal we willtau., the eotubinelon price, «hos lag saving to be effeeteal.
- -
1 BAMPI.R RAMAINS.
MeCinre's Magazine $1.50
or American
Reader MagaHno... 3.00
Metropolitan • 1.1e
or World Tola)
or Wowan's Home --
Companion $5 00
All f..r SS (do. Hall Pricy
Mogotin« $3 oe
It's ow of Itevioars . .3 00
. or Ont.ng
ar Ainslests
or Smart Sat
$4.00
lest hi for 113.00. malt Pries)
Borne ....$ 1 00
nCitire's 1.5e
or Coemoper:Itas
or A merlea0
or /Neer".
Ruth
$7 60
kw $1.6.5
Cosmopolitan . . $ I 00
Home Mag.itino , asuu
esteem% 1 00
'at Americas
$1 On
for Illtt Jo
ilaresalj Doer ta.o.i.
rod learneor .. 31 0..• af.tOsiaa Magailto, tat
I will pattorti
Homo Magazhe,
(ample** Salawriptlem Catalogs' .th lipeout.fulcover, listing alt magazine.s ati.ol in deem atyou free us reernst of primal card regimen
Central Magisise Agency • • Indianapolis, Indians.DJ mot, ,1 • (
.. 10S
a. SO
tll for 1f...5, Italf Price
raatigrer.. . $ • SO
(with fashions)
0 (l41._tlitiouli;an .0
Reader Magazine, a 01)
I. to
Ad for 11.4 tie
.0
Har. Imo V • her
owest rates rang
••••••••••••.. ...•••••••
PamanagaigamilmammammemmeenrsimisansIMMINgommillIMIMPan• lairT titelaHED teal
THE CITY NATIONAL BANKi•nasno too l.\iI.a icy,
1'%111C1) I.TA I ,'!• 'I/I 11•%1TORY.
00.1 I'manrided ram•alla la400ait10 OSRharrholder• tte•voistarty  • • .  YAM ono o0Total It•-•poamillAitp tat Dryweators ...... etriatiou tooP. It. HI Glit.s, Veriiiiirsi. J. W. J. FRILIIMAN. Vire Premidest.J. U. ll'Trb:Itlit Irk. l'ash1.-r. V. E HICH.‘ItItyll,i, Amt.INTF:111141T 1.111) ON TINE III.:14/111211.
HIKE' T•01/24.
A. R. ANMPAUTIWItt. ft. R. HUoll11.4. S. .1. rtIWUNL J. L. FRIED.J. UTTER:11%CH. DR .1. i. tiltitoke. ItR.ttli ()WEN.
'200,000r PLANTS
Tic' 11110,4 11116,11111 went of ot•es sti•I Ithe !Ill (1
21.(101/4) 111•111• at lesa than 3 relts. I7-..,14Mt other plant.. I.. 'el.."
fr.,111. "We to& twirorl• placing ',or ''tiler.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.alInn10111111111011111111111011111MAmminIansar 
Ma.
II yo farm and don'auss a gasoline engine you ars sot up to titstimes. A gasoline engine will save you so much labor, to much the,and so snitch money that-after you once use non you will wonder whyyou did not purchase the engine lime heford Of all the gasolineengines on the market, the f. H. C. engine is "the farmer's engine"because it was designed by expert mechanics principally for feria use.That's why it is so simple and so practical and so econonaical in fuelconsumption. I. H. C. etigings are built in sires fmtn 2 to 10 horsepower and in vertical and horizontal stationary and portable styles.We have just one for your needs and if you ',data on new, willgladly show rya wherein the I. H. C. engine differs from all others andwhy it excels them all. -
•
• 14)AVE1,1,11041Kitti tION1r.t Ntat
IllfteorParated4 woo. ••••.....,
•
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• 4
51
es•
11011-
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. ,Aimari...••••••••••*1.
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Tt'FADAV, JUNE SO.
FILE PADUCATE EVENING Still. PAWS UMW •
I •
al
•
• .
•
V
s
Call. $seJ et To"'leas fee
Pb..... IS35 MATEIRS1TY aux.
PADUCAH, KY
DGAR W. WHITTEMORE
HEAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIsr.
FIGHT ON CANNON
IS PREMEDITATED
Iowa Expo( ted to Leadlltepub
fleas Rebels.
Iturusta of ',hie. of 1111,..A.,
aud Hepburn %lay Be Can-
didates.
tASILE AUA N'
(I° LN. ,
(noprtd)
1
Ie A Ne  L-ADCR ltKK.'
1('ay Ecp udy)
Semr o olr ad Jh .
Iekn. lae Pdch fr
Easvl.ad wy lnig t 1 m 
H TAIR DC IWse 
evs ddch fr Cio ad wy
lnig t 8 a . sap al,e-
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nw i fet fo aua o Ci'
ad rtr, wt r wtot ma'
ad ro. Go ui n al -
 raed 
o ute nomto pl o
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r GYn Fwe.Ct as gn.a 
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T AN A TNEKE RVR
PIK7 orN.
(Icroae. 
olTE TNISIK IIIIS 
TAlEt CYE 
ese Peea o enme We
Ery Wdedy a  . m,
A . WtI:T Mse 
UEE 14RNO la 
hs cmay i o epnil 
o noc hle nes c:etd
b h lr f te ba.
Seil.crin rt.fo 
aucht aelo ae fr te
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SPE akEitedill* THE Ite:WARD.
 U. 
E
Washiugtou, June 30.--An organ-
ised effort is midato have been die-
: coveted to defeat -Uncle Joe" Can-
non to, ispeaker of the 81sts-firht
comores If the Republicans carry the
houses He has been tagged as an
undeeirable reactionary and must be
eliminated, so the report goes.
Iowa is expected to lead the re-
'.011 against the Illinois congressman.
In the first piace. Iowa has wanted
the epeakerehip honora for years as
II tribute to her old veteran. Colonel
-Pete" Hepburn. tu the second place
the state la nen in sympathy with
some of Cannon's gedkies.
The actetto of Republioaas in Guth-
&is coutsty. Iowa. adopting resolu-
tions. calling upon Representative
Walter I. Smith. one of the most in-
fluential men In tbe house, and one
who is generally regarded as needing
Co iastructions. to vote against
Joseph G. Cannon for speaker, is
said to be the first step In the cam-
paign. other Iowa organisations
vii follow suit. and it is predicted
that urge of the congressmen from
that state Will have the organisations
upon which they depend for election.
demanding the defeat of Cannon and
the selection of Hepburn to succeed
him.
Should Iowa lead off in this mat-
ter. most of the northwestern states
*will follow bee is calculated. Wis-
consin is said to be up in arms
against the drastic rules of the
speaker that have 'squeezed the La
leo:lette disciples so hard that they
have been able to do nothing more
effective than to make a futile pro-
test. Not one solitary crumb of ra-
In have the been ab:e to bring
forth to the hungry reformers in the
!ledger state. and they say It is al!
tataisee "Uncle Joe" will not allow
'hem to do anything to save the na-
tion. Some of them have spoken
their nen& on the fluor of the house.
wiee• ethers contented themselvee
a lb beaking over party lines a-hen
the speaker cracked the whip to carry
out some of his plans.
Minntiota. Michigan. Nebraska.
Ca.ifornia and Kansas are counted on
to vote for a change in affairs in the
house, while scattering. representa-
tives, disgruntled by the way things
have been tun In the house during
the last three cougresees are classed
a;th those a ho will vote against the
Illinois member
Colonel ilepburu la not the only
man in the house who would like to
succeed Cannon. There is Represen-
tative Barton. of Ohio. regarded as
tee meet effective orator, deepest
th,elor and profound student on the
floe: Representative Boutell. of 11.1-
no,s. ;s a:so said to be good timber
Should the Dentocrats by an
limo regain control of the house. It
geuetalls regarded as certliu that
Reptemniallve Champ Clark. of Me4-
mitre will be chosen speaker In the
last flee isears. Clark has grown int-
tre nscls in the house, and beiedes
b. :g level-headed. is a first-Cass
:store
litalEfted LIVERWORT
Tar and Cianehalagaa
For the complete cure of Coughs.
creis, Mahon and Bronchitis and air
Lung complaints tending to Consump-
ion, Liverwort. Tar and Wild (herry,
lave for ages maintained an estab-
'shed reputation as a standard Cough
timely. It contains no opium or
armful drug; can be gives with
tety to ehlidese. Price $1.00i. Sold
IT drugtista., Williams g. Co.,
tops.. Okevelaad, 0.
LI a man expects a woman to b.
reasonable she thinks he is unreeson-
bie.
Weems to Nem
A St. Louis eke:slat. atter many
ears of careful expertmentiag aad
nvestEllntion. has Jiseevered • simple
remedy that has cured hundreds of
cases of IPOINISII that had been pro-
ouneed incurable. This chemist be-
lieved that ecsema and all Itching
kin diseases were of local origin
and were caused by germs which it-
eked and fed oa the skin. Ile be
a RI search for a 'remedy that
would destroy these germs, and
found that by combining eke active
rinciples of certain well known reve-
ls drugs, and 'implying them local-
y, the first application stopped the
itching and burning, and If used per-
latently would drive all germs and
their poisons to the surface of the
kin and destroy them, !eluting a
lee, clear, healthy skin. Be gave
his rernaritable tweedy ,the sugges-
tive name of Remo, and Since its in-
troduction to the public Remo has
roved a very popular remedy and
I. today recognized the most 1111CCIIIII-
u I nd meritorious remedy ever pro-
lured for the relief and cure of ec-
emit and all diseases of the skin and
calp.
Mr. Will' .1. Gilbert, the druggist.
adoress and recommends Zemo and
that he believes Erma to he an
nnest medicine and mill 41t, all th141
Calmed for it
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
'Madder Di301/1103.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure at y ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back.
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box on the no cure no pay balls
by KcPherson's Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
Gib, or sent by mail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
villa. KY.,
•Wsolvtqg takes .r mosdores1 ..eacessms” Co,
Ihm osomMa•• inol rnrg •••••••4) se tot •t' momorb
E
irrh sod Arsp•pals I thick a ...II of ',Aloe IsIl• '1.:•••••••••••fmr I Is•I•sosollort's I essis•soltiss.kw,. cakes, butson,,,s other •• ralle4 rese0,11••wilhams) marl sad I MO ISM l'aseartts 5•11•••Sore In • day than all Ile others Ia... takes'Spuld Is • pear'
.1•0••• AleUuhas IN Merest BS, Jortm C`ty, N. J.
CON 01 CATIMMIC
tt wORK wsitir"
_Plososot. Palstahhp, Potent TsaSediessil. DO Geed.sows, Slek•s. '.5'.... -n or tiro., ha.ess. N•vertold la balk. Ti,. e•nrri•• table% •ISsised CU.1s•••••••••1 $o eur• er y',ur spoor back.
Ilterltag Remedy Co., Ch,c•re or N.Y. All
USUAL SALE, TEN ELLIN BOXES
GARAGE oRCHESTRA
ON Tett Et0AIRD WALK
INN 1.0 iRSION111..
P••••••• C••••• •••
animun.
•.
Mil MID WOMEN.
Leo Ilst 41/or ~sum!
Mar Sormsattimalm.OUS.
tr Mr/0~ or trieersucar
Go Imagoes aleinerase•
?slalom. it'd Sot mtrIs•
Mot to
Ilmad b Ilbemgaistil•
et mot Is plots
try storms, pros.4. tot
MAR co Illo•t)•• to rs
Cammlar sea as ospessl
YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED
AND IOLR MONEY KEIL %DEO
*here C 4 R BO/ONE FAILS to Correct
Ay Disorders of the STOM8CII
CARBOZONE reeulates the bowels,a' urea constipaticee
and stops the fermentation of food, so
that the food digeste perfectly, and
you receive the full strength and
nourishment from what is eaten.
CARISOZONE g n the h
destroys the posteriso
m
'M
ee
t's
,
and neutralizes septic potion in every
part of the system, and is loth a pre-
ventative and a cure.
A few doses relieves d Wrests and the
stomach einem digesting and
lating the food. The CA Mier/A/NH
tea perfect relief for indigetitt in in
o foram Pre:* 11W. 
Iiyour dealer cannot supply you
order direct from
THE CARBOZONE COMPANY
2% Madisoa 4.e. Memphis, Teem.
DIRe KING BROOKS, 1PCNTIST,
Room 1, Traeheart Malin& up-
stairs. Next to Catholic etterch. New
phone 1:193. othee hones (I :10 a. ne
to 3::11) p. ph•••••• 13.
HENRY MAMMEN, JR,
asmorep Ti) ranee too
leak Riantag. Bank Work Lama
sad Library Week a. apooloilty.
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
Fratifeity Beillilg - Roos 205
Zit:racking Teeth ADA Plate
Work a Specialty.
*I
'Med. leaf .
.../  11 006 12 041
THE TRt"TH AMA It'T .. lo .40610 50
' KIDNEY TRI)l11LK. Good leaf
Kidney trouble is infiammation of Fine  12 000 le 75
the kidneys due to colds. expoitured Report.
wor
ing, etc. 'Trash i rouud i 
$6 2'54x 6 75
n r,- -. excesees lo eating and drink-iTrash 'green' 
6 750 7 lea
Backaehe is seldom an evidence of Coin. lugs  I 4004 7 2.1
.nflammation of the kidneys, i'Med. high .... •  7 Wft x eel
Sniokipess or sediment that can be Good lugs .  S 00 It 9 lieseen with the naked eye. are not Coin, leaf tehorti   9 0.0(j 11 5u
usually evidences of a very. serious iCom. leaf ...  9 54f 140 mestage of inflammation. Both °tied sled. jeer  10 5116 12 '400show in people otherwise well and Good leaf 
commonly disappear with the excit- 1 F 0 w. in . 
. 15 006 1:: D4)s
13 110 le esoing cause. N. B.-Unsound or defective inThe patient ehould diet. avoid conditiou, length or color, or mixedcolds and live carefully and the ordi-
nary case of kidney trouble will with
care and treatment usually disappear
the first few wombs.
If it persists, or there should be
continued evidence of disordered kid-
neys, it should demand the attention
of the patient in view of the position
taken by medical writers that about
the sixth month the inflamed condi-
tion becomes chronic and incurable.
It will be seen through all the
above that the real trouble Is indlais4
illation of the kidneys. ',While there
are mans kidney stimulants they
have been abandoned by physicians
fur they now know that none of them
curry repair to inflamed kidneys.
The late John J. Fulton was the
first man in the world to discover an
emollient that reaches the kidneys.
It reverses the old treatment in-
stead of irritating the inflamed kid-
neys with stimulants, the effect is the
gradual reduction of the inflamma-
tion and.for the first time kidney
diseae , both in the drat and second
stages. is amenable to treatment.
Fulton's Renal Compound abating
the inflammation in about 87 per
cent of all cases.
Literature mailed free.
aOHN J. FULTON CO..
Oakland. Cal.
W. B. McPherson is our bole Ineel
agent. Ask for BI-'Monthly Bulletin
of :ate recoveries.
TOBACCO NEWS
Losfavili., market.
Louisville. Ky., June 30.--Buhineha
was at a minimum in the local leaf
market this week. and about the only
feature was he amallarsh of the move
silent. The aggregate sales were
hardly more than a third of a day's
businees'during the height of the sea-
son early in the year. Receipts were
also very light and coneasted largely
of Equity holdings. Sampling of
Equity tobac0o was limited. only Si)
hogsheads of old buries, belonging to
the society, being reported in the priv-
ate sales. The protracted hot and
iry weather is preventing the corn-
eletiou of planting in the burley dis-
t and retarding growth.
In the burley division of tie: mar-
ket the limited offerings of new met
with a very strong demand and valises
showed an upward tendency, closing
the week fully tec higher for medium
and good leaf, and a bid or two high-
for all other grades. Old burley
was offered very sparingly and values
-howed no change of consequence.
New dark was offered to the extent
of 131 hogsheads. It was of Inferior
quality and in poor condition. Good
order manufacturing leaf continued
11 strong demand and going prices
at-re at outside quotations. Itehand-
eng grade* were irregular. Short
common leaf ruled firm:. Very few
bonehead's available for export were
stripped. The demand tor lugs slack-
ened perceptibly, but prices showed
no quotable me-Lesion.
Sales for the week were the lowest
in four years. and probably estab-
liehed a record for smallness. •They
totaled only 577 hogsheads against
2,079 last year, 3,4053 in 1906 and
2.795 in 1905. The '577 hogsheads.
were comprised of 144 new burley,
92 old. 312 new dark and 19 old, of
which 302 were sold by auction and
275 privately. From January 1 t
date sake aggregated 77,6:3 bone-
heads, against 76.798 last year, 95,-
1114 in 1946 and S1,960 in 1905. Re-
ceipts this week were 1,0144 hogs-
beads against 2.323 last Year and 2.-
079 in 19006. and from Janury 1 to
date they were 63.289 hogeheads.
against 61.1116 last year and •644.42•6
in 11106.
One of the largest intnortens ip
Norway of American leaf tobacco has
brought to the notice of Consul Tells
S. S. Johnson, of Bergen, reasons whe.
Not wegian tobacco manufacturers
prefer to purchase filter tobacco from,
GeMnany rather than from the United
States. The importer ehrims that dur
ing the past few yew's; the American
leaf tobacco was dried by means of
steam instead of being hung up and
allowed to be dried by air; that mute
cases had been packed 'While wet,
causing fermentation, and shipped to
Europe; the rejected cases were then
shipped to other European ports to
he sold for what price the geode
would bring. Most of the Norwegian
manufacturers purchased the Ameri-
can leaf tobacco throtrgh BreMen cam
'Plosion houses Whose sidemen visit
these parts once or twice a year; they
have With them samples and allow a
credit of some months; If the goods
arrive in a damaged condition, or not
as ordered, they are refused and ship-
ped back to Germany.
0111e4al (Notations.
The following are the revised quo-
tations on dark leaf tobacco as 'corn-
plied by the committee on quotatiene
of the Louisville Leaf Tobacco Ex-
rhttnee for the seek ended June 26,
1008:
Mfg.
Truth I green) $6 .so 6 715
Trash I sound i  6 7•610 7 86
Com, Imp  7 2060 7 76
lums  7 730 8
I 11 Oa. IPGood lugs 
C MMoln leef (O . g 504 9
Clot' leaf , 00'fi' 10
packages from lc to 3c lower
Rehandlieg.
Good lug,. $7 5044 iv 10.i
('ont, leaf istori  a mulis 7,4 50
Coiu . teal'  a SOItl 9 54s
Med. leaf  9 5404i 140 24
Good Icar  hi, :Alt/ is 77*
Fine  11 IMO 12 utt
AteesciatiOn Satre.
Sales by the representatives of the
Planters' Protective association for
the week ending June 241 reached a
total of 2,127 bomsheads at all the
*salesrooms, with a grand total of 21,-
514 for the matron. The sales or
1907 crop are going off more raphils
than any other has ever done, allti it
is probable that the a•yocial ion is
5.00d hogsheads beyond the sal
mark of the same time last year.
Sales of last week showed a deckl-
ed improvement over those of the
previous week, the gain being 628
hogsheads.
Sales (lurking the week were decided
ly heavier at the larger tobacco cen-
ters. Six hundred and twenty-four
hogsheads were maid at Clarksville.
and 443 at Springfield. The sales a
Guthrie. were 142 hogsheads, which
was five lees than those at Hopkins-
ville. Paducah as usual, was well
up in the van with sales, the buyers:
at that place taking 473 bedsteads.
Murray made a good showing during
a week not up to the mark by dlitime-
ing of 1•52 hogeheads, leading both
iluthrie and. Hopkinsville. The
French buyers have been among the
most active in western Kentucky dur-
hsg the present eeason. O'Brien &
Co.. of Louisville, who are buying for
France this year have been busy 'at
Paducale Murrky and Mayfield ever
since the "season opened.
The story of Marseilles' consul.
therefore, has caused no apprehen-
sion among association officials. To
overcome any effect it might hay•••
had, comes the report from Hopkiut-
ville of the sale by Mr. R. C. West, of
that elate, of two hogsheads of tobac-
co to Liverpool manufacturers. 'This
tobacco was treated in a way which
Mr. West is confident will overcome
the scruples of the British trade
against tobacco which has been prised
The only objection which will have
the Mightiest effect on Mr. West's pro-
s-sag its a small increase in the cost.
This it ie thought, will not materially
affect the matter.
The inaurance companies are feel-
ing good over a decision handed down
by Judge Sandidge at Russellville a
few days ago that they are not re-
sponsible for the tobacco losses at
the hands of the "night riders." This
Is exactly the reverse of the decision
in Princeton by Judge Gordon the:
they age liable for such damage, so
the matter will probably have to be
finally settled by the court isf appeals..
Clarksville Tobacco.
Clarksville, Tenn., June iles-The
receipts in the open tobacco market
last week were 99 hogsheads; sale.
270 hogshead-I.: market unchanged.
All the foreign demands continue
in the market, and we have the usual
domestic orders.
\ Revell:04a continue to fall off as
prising louses finish their work.
Shipments are doing oat freely, and
stocks will troop show diminution.
The tobacco dies are now busy lay-
ing eggs: the worms from which pro-
the Mee, which cause the Au-
gustt glut of worms. If the worms are
plaited off clean now. it will save
much tabor In August.
The salesmen of the Planters' as-
sociation sold byre Lam week nearly
4100 hogsheads at satisfactory prices.
The board of graders were here last
week regrading the samples which
failed to come up to the full Mancini-
eatione of the- types.
The. Bremen market seems open.
with &lee of 1.000 to 1,200 hogs'
leads at good prices. All of the shut.
meats by way of New Orleans. We
quote:
Medium lugs $9 30ft 9
Low- lugs  7 1.01b 7 50
Corn. logs  7 764/ 8 25
Good lug%  9 th.h 10 09
Low car  117 5',u('.fl :s
Corn, leaf  11 4,0012 5ii
Good leaf  14 iiode 16 541
Tine leaf  16 00(118 toe
Molise selection, tame offertng.
DeWitt'. Kidney and Bffidder
are prompt and thorough and will In,
• very short time strengthen th
weakened kidneys. Bold by all'
druggists.
•..FOR...
Rubber Stamps aria Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band D'aters, etc.
optk°
Plea 351
Tonight
WALLACE PARK
CASINO!
Harry Ward's
Comedy Vaudevilles
One Week
Commencing
Monday, June 29
5 Big Acts -5
Prices 10c and 20c.
Curtain, 5:30 r at 10.00
Care Holland
On New Year evening, leoe, the
writer united in holy wedlock Miss
Cara Holland and Mr. George F.
Moore. It would Deem that no bridal
couple could be happier than these
two young people were on that New
Year day. The bride, one of Padu-
cah's most charming daughters, the
bridegroom an estimable young busi-
ness man of St. Louis, in the midst
of a circle of select friends pledged
to each other their troth until death
should serrate them. It was a
scene of beauty, of joy, of hope, The
future was radiant and full of
promise. But how soon has the hand
of the wise messenger severed the
silken cord that bound two hearts as
one! How 'don have bounding holies
been dashed to earth! -In • little laps
than six fleeting months, after a
short illweas, the happy bride depart-
ed lo be with her Lord, June 22,
iSea, her natal day; January 1st.
1944, marriage day. and June 24th.
the date of her entrance into eternal
life. Cara was converted when a
mare child, le leetliodist church,
aud afterward became a member of
the First Baptist church. Her life
was as pure as the stars, and her
faith In her Redeemer clear and
strong. An. evidence of the general
esteem in ,whieh she was held in the
community was manifest on the day
of her funeral, when a large number
of sympertisiging friends gathered to
look upon the face of their beloved
friend, beautiful even in death, sad to
drop a tear epow.lier floral wreathed
Moore. casket. All that medical skill, lenetaa
hands, tender ministry could do was
done for her, but the mandate bola
s4Yore, "Come up higher," was im-
perativ... and sorrowing friends must
'lei(' to the will of Him who doeth '
all things well
She leaves to mourn their loss. her
devoted husband, her sister Lelia.
whose heart and hers beat as one.
mother, father and a large circle of
friends.
The devotion of her husband dur-
ing her Illness was pathetic and beau-
tiful. Hardly loved he realised that
his young bride was to be taken away
from him.
On Thursday afternoon, Yune 25th,
dressed in her bridal gown, she wig
tenderly laid away in beautiful Oak
Grove cemeters under banks of flow-
ers, to await the summons from on
high, when sundered ties shall be
reunited, fawns circles made whole,
and all mystery cleared away.
Believing in Jesui she died, and
now beholds the King in His beauty
and rejoice lu the glories of heaven.
SAMUEL R. MOORE,
Pastor First Christian Church.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup is
the ose that ehildren like so well to
take as it tastes nearly as good as
while sugar. It acts gentle YtiJ
freely on the bowels sad thereby
it drives the cold put of the system.
It is sold by all druggists. •
If • small boy is quiet his mother
wonders what ails him.
early Times
4 And
Jack Beam
The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
▪ ing. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
•
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7.316 E test interest has spread so thit the
7.803 friends and supporters are as much.
Miss Blanche Andenemit 
3.6 41interested as the eosiestaats them
Gee. C. Haws. . ....... 
4,302 selves. Now is their opportunity 
to
Meat Carrie linin  
I ;place their favorite candidate among
Mime Minni Thivion 
.,2:713!the winners. You know what your
e 
Atha Rebel-teem 2. 
favorite has bees and is doing, what
Mtn. Penn Griffin 
the prospects of success and to what
i 
Nlioss Catherine Thomas 
2,8 extent sour support will help carry
Maurice MIsityre 
Amos:them to the coveted goal. Four d
ays
c 
L. P. hoe, 
1.477 which to /how your curs. in
Mies (era)dine 
673 'stilt!' to lend your shoulder to the
Mho. Mary Honduras*  
"so wheel, in whir% to fulfill the promise
Wee Jennie Caree 
637 ,oil made the early part of the cote
r 
DISTRICT 2.
Miss %lent Meted.
A. W. so-seinen
Chat.. Denker
Mrs. E. E. Huck
NOM Mande H.41,....11
Miss Deris Moots'
Mi. kale NUMIVeltim her. . ..214.1110
H. 4:. Johnsoat 11.4.8.53
Mee Lierje t Amalfi - 110.457
Mrs. John keithic)  16.031
Was Bettie Speck 13.111:4
Jesse Vallaadhighem .14.11410'
NOM Mailkii• Heysham . 11,agg 
River stage at 7 sVelotit this morn-
Miss Lherie Edrtngton 
9.310 ing. Hi 2, a fall of .2 since yesterday
Petry
)14.473 morning. During the mouth of June(Nolen 
E. L. Wils 
,7.204 the highest stage of the river wason
94 il•••• 
reigns 34.3. and the lowest wage was 18.2.S
e 
jpenetti. Dimon, ..6,24" the grea
test fall in 74 hours was .s
wat,40, r ....... 2.wly and the largest rise 
was .1. The riser
2.9.40 WIL• falling all but 2 days. The
Mi*e. IlUrrrli 2•111C•iit.) 
Thorne. Plater 
2,,ses amount of rainfall during the month
4. I:. kelly 
.240 was 3.00) inches. Rainfall last n'ght
AS THE END OF CONTEST APPROACRBS
INTEREST AND ENTHUSIASM EXTENDS TO
• CANDIDUES FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS
Large ote Cast Yesterday
But Pact. of One Hundred
Thousand is Not Kept-Sev-
eral Note Fe0111 Twell'e to
Sixty Thousand Votes.
MI's-- I $ iIiI.L ST11.1. LE.1116.
themselves. anotuuts almost to 
a
freloY• Nothing that has hap
pened
Paducah for some tinie tiering to
have 'aroueed the iuterest and eue
r-
Was or the people as the SUn conterst
and the sharp. pleasant conflict be-
tween candidates and their friends
waxes greater as the end of tbr con-
test drams nigh.
• Whir Voted Yesterday.
Another big vote was met yester-
day. Mtas Mern Nichols. ,leading with
a bal.ot of 64.071 votes. Aliso Ella
Ili.. folloeing with MOSS votes and
Elie" Vets Dodsma seat with 31.400
tette,. Others casting large nutubers
Aloe.) 4 &mildew", (loner "are* of votes were Miss 
Lura Street with
tgarla Dar linite14 Hat l's-ssed !I.:Ws, J. H. Nigger with 12.025.
the Voter Hundred Tht.u.mel 
w ith is,o ts votes.
Mrne 
lJsys 4uttl it 1"'Sevrral inelots of from three to t
he
Over. thousand votes were cast and placed
those eaudidatos that much nearer
;he top. Mies Ella Hill still leads,
RH` Desherger is SeCOUd, SUSS Mern
P"4""11"  114.1"641 
Niehols is third. A. W. Stewman,
Ni.oelay et a Aso 'fourth. and Charles Denker fifth.
DISTRICT I
Sloss I- Ile Hill 
Jot' 1).-.Iscrger 
Mist. Eltoe Hodge 
Ha Hose 
•1111/5WM Wood ( 
Masian Noble 
MiJet Ratcliffe
Mien Nellie Schwab 
Mrs. Ida Aithby 
I'. B. l'uerier
Mies Thelma Ryburn 
J. L. Dunn 
......... 45.447 about them friends and 
supporters.
sic'.. T. L. Roeder  
890 And cow 'this last week of the con
-
Jsv.. HOtiteh  
FI•41 MI4 'rear,
Help Voce Candidate Writ.
4„0.0,04' Tomorrow is the tat of July. leav-
362.564 'ing oniy four more days In which 
to
117.924 ' wet. Dureig the early part of the
06.3541 contest the work. enthusiasm. and
64.262 intetest seemed to be confined more
57,731 ssperially to the candidates them-
47.400 :A.:yes and it was up to them to con-
3.4.5 40,%-ince 'itch. friends they were in to
r2,7,41 sits As time wore on. ho
wever.
tho,e candidates who were hust:Ing
1.". and among the "live- ones gathered
IA'I. Haag 111441
C. Mitchell 1,840
Jeff J. }tend 1.061
John Bryant 1.145
Mesa Corinne Winstead 1 OM
James Rickman
DISTRIfirff &
J. H. Dagger. Paden* R. P. D.
.:Sui.P1401
Mies I,ara Street, Keel'. K.Y 
200.041:
Miss thwrie tidies Metropolis, M.
 130.313 
134.030
.4ether Switzer. Packtrak It. F. D.
  101.3410
Ill... I, era Dothrois. latesiter Kr.
feet that if your candidate made a
good showing you would help at the
;ext. Get busy. Interested. enthuelas-
. sso2..sot, tie and place your candidate 
among
...muftis the winners.'
:21,0441
JOHN D. SMIT
Expert Accountant and Auditor
1)F.V [SF:4 and INSTALLS the latest and most
improved up-to-date klethodi of Account-
ing in any LINE of BUSINESi-
CONSULTATION Coot You NOTHING
Will Post, Examine, Systematise and Audit Books by
the day, week or Joh.
asiargidis  Moderato Highest Referra
ls
Agent for Twinloisk Lawn Leaf Ledgers and other
Loose Leaf S)stetue.
Room 104 Trueheart Building, 524 Broadway
0 lite Phone 'S34-R. Resideace Phila. 896.
Kentucky. was teemed this afters
noon at Savannah, Teno , to Mies
Hisurehe Guinu. of Savannah. Mies
(Winn le a very pretty and charming
%oiling lady. Mr. Gosiee and his
bride will return on the KentuckY
Thuisday night and will vehicle on
South Third street.
MOUNT ST. JOSEPH
AC.110011' Holies v le,Nca;..
MENT AND ItEl'\141%.
4nlecial Forecaele.
Tbe Ohio at Evansvills and Mt Atrium:se of
 tie I-Somme. lteatiotklet
Vernon will eons:nue to rise during Enjoy teen! 'rullie a
nd H
the neat 24 hours. Al Padueah end S
ie I '..sofvoirvd,
Cairo will continue falling for several
days.
The Tennessee from Florence Is,
below Johneonville will rise slightlY
during the next 3e. boars
The Mississippi from below SR.
Louis to Cairo will continue falling
for a number of days.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
-ontintie to fall slowly during (he
next 24 to 36 hours
MURRAY WINS
IO:FIKATti 411.14k TF:Am Finym
P.111)5, TEN, Its Tit 2.
Indian. MIMI 11.1 I) r.1•111 Win
Kid.. el 1...aglee hark
..1 Jut).
Tbe crack Murray Marble/I team
defeated the nine front Ports, Tens..
,sesterday afternoon at Murray by
score of 10 to 2. Williams and Bra-
hie, of the Indiana. helped the Mur-
ray team out of a bole, sad- sash
;tlayed a star game besides getting a
nice hit. Cutchess for Murray, al
'owed only one hit. but Porter gave
Ox blogles. Four bits went anainst
Sweeney's record The feature of the
game ini.• the work of Downs. Fes-
oan, limbic% Williams and flails. for
Murray. The second gain..' was Oleied
his afternoon.
Werth of July tiaase.
Fourth of July the Indians and the
sack Powderly team wfti play at
Wallace park and one of the hottest
tames of the season its expected as
he Powderly team put the only blur
mi the Indians record tais seams
wheu it won three weeks ago by a
yore of 3 to it Davis will pitch, and
will try and hold the bard hitting
team to a shutout in retaliation for
the dirse of whitewash that the hi-
Hone bad to swallow.
Runyan will pitch Sunday and
'bier John Holism believes his hrave
sill win bolts gansee. Claude Baker
The Clyde.arrteed from Waterloo. an old Paducah boy,is manager of tin-
Miss Mabel Makyers, Berstikport. 
Ala., yesterday afternoon at Pow deny team.
• rr....oa o'e
lork with a good trip of freiglift
Mies Myra Never. 104,it. Ky. 
-qte went 'to JON"' CO unkvad and re- The more jestire some 
men get-the. . rt 
-
rurned this mornillg and is taking or P55 t r e, %int to ta,k
 about it
Mies Nettie %crater. timithlsod, Ky.,
trehtbt• ercearatorY to leavi
ng for th 
33,634 Teenessee tomorrow evening 
at s;
..
.30 inches. June was a moat:.
of sun:thine. there were 26 clear day,
and 4 cloudy days.
The steamer Dick Fowler cleared
for Cairo on time this morning
1  006 a big trip of freight and- paseengers.
She had 1.4esti racks of wheat for Me-
tropolis when she pulled out this
morning.
The jou Fowler will be the Evans-
llie tomorrow morning
The Peters IRO arrivt41 front ('it.
einnati • left night at I n'eltick ano
got awav at 3 o'clock for Memphis.
She had a good trip of paswengers, but
a light trip of freight.
A. C. Ilisrgrveve. haws.. R. F. 111.1°.ek'ck
Mims Rsumsell, Kern. Ky..1110.4130 
The Ott' of Saltier) sill he iii from
St. Louis this afternoon about v.
o'clock On her way to Waterloo. Ala.
The Royal was in at 10 o'clock this
morning trout Golconda and returntel
iii 2 o'clock this afternoon with a
good trip each was.
The George Cowling made her ts,
regular tries from Metropolis lode ,
doing a h•ft ini/eill4.1,1, on s'3,11 trip.
The Chattanonge Is due tornorro,.
a f ter noon from !Ors rton. Ata. a!
all ass landings Ste sill 7-111L
Fr:day afternoon at It 1.1.4- 140'k
The Egan cracked a ,'heft li--•
e-ay to fasevt Me SUntlio aialf4Pril is,
(tome back to be repaieed. She ail
t.o hid up several days.
The Harth got away for Casey till,.
sIt rday after n tow of Pio' for the
Wcet Kentinvit) Cosi eompato
The Hefty& 11164.ef'd ion the Ohio this
.iteestitig from the lower Mt.- 1511
with two barges of lumber for 41n-
I The Cutaway besides deitig inoo
get busineiis Is lowire rafts or log,
!down llie Ohio -river and out of
!Clark's riser to Metropolis.
Mr. Itonisn GHislee, the pooulai
testing iteninteeet eleik sin the stsanr •
Mew War Matthews. Kaatawa.
Julius. Starke Benton, 10,101
ham J. Brows. Paducah It. F. D.
 144110
4'. K. Leawood, Padacah It, Y. D.
 ft.1113
1'er* 101isou. Mweray. Ky.  5,717
Mira Roost La Emhart, Padorali
H . . 4,500
Miss Lens ms.ifiew, ta-Ingo. Ky 3.300
J. J. Lame. Paducah R.F.D. 3,570
.1. Learay. Paducah R.V.D. .3,400
1111ftem Hester, Padocah R. le. D.
  ;eine
Guy C. Hassherry, Eddyviiie, ky
. . ...........2.4510
- r
1et4o.000 Mark lese.e.11.
Not another Mile stone lii ••••ter-
ilay's ballot but al;iit her handled
C1;01114'0 ills'!,phpo.k d to the ir,ffille!..t
ants in the Slits great popularity con-
test, with Miss Ella Hill sill: in the
lead. 6 t,her contersants. have chaste'
calpl . howeter, and the Interest
that these change have created
among friends and supporters of 114.
tsindidater, as we'! as the rand di,.
Window Display
„v a.a,si y ralsiug .45
totight 1)% the
I iteroat:ooal
Correspondt ire Schools
a' S races.
..,AW I tirhted
:,,st books and issetnietion pa-
tters. drascrigs aud tortes ted
:Pluton Paton* sif Paducah stu-
dents. Represe taCree of
the Schools soil las gad in
allow you how to sewers a
tecituleal education et boos.
in spare thine time that is
now wasted. Thoussnria hale
done ill, •th out post ()tie
week only at
Noah's Ark Varlet) Store
319 Broadway.
et.
Laureate (05 115 and 'Splinting
were conferred by Mount fit. Joseph's
academy upon Misses Margaret Lee
Miller. of Central City and Mars
Pallilue &herrn. of Owensboro. sec-
ond literary honors on Misses Elisa-
beth Stsoemaker, Ale Calabresi.
Mary Emma Hite. Caine Underwood.
Mary Lesehmau and Mary Schaefer.
Tbe following list of medals and
pretniunts were awarded to the vari-
ous young ladles. who acquitted them
selves meritoriously during the schol-
nst:.- year is the specified branches.
Go d medals bar general excellence
awarded. to Missett Margaret Lee
tiler and Mary Pauline hertu; for
chi-tittles doctrine. to Miss Victoria
Zinser for standard seer-air. to
Missies Call,* Underwood, Mary Leo
Franey. falls Wheatley: for smis-
to Miff Mary Wheatley; for
good eonduct. to MIMI Mary Jane
Coonlogbarn: for essay, to Miss
Elisabeth Shoemaker: for music. to
Wages Pairele Mae Cruse. C. Ma-
honey; for art. to Ilks All.- Cam-
bran: for diligeuce. to Miss Lillie
Davis: prises for christian doctrine.
to Mimes D. Johnson. A. M. °Men'.
L. Mattingly. A. H. Davis. B.
Berry. V. Mutplii: for ebureb his-
tory. to Miss H. K. Hite: for stand-
ard average, to Misses M. Leachman,
J. Elder. R. 13elsertn. C. Wei,:ey; for
diligence, to Miss J. B. ThomPster.
for English literature. to Mimeos D.
Steinert. C. Gardiner. for Wgebra. to
bliss A. B. Pope; for ancient history.
to Miss 34. Hite; for penntatiehip. to
Misses. B. Feavoick. M. Donner; for
grammar. to Mimes R. Watkius, I.
Mulligan: for German. to Misses M.
Oberst. P, Haael: for bookkeeping.
to Miss R. M. Willett: for typewrit-
ing. to Miss 0. Blandford: for paint-
ing. tO -Mimi Q. Cruse; for drawing. to
BIS" W. Clerk. P. Castlen. C. Wile'
stead: for musk. to Miss he Its):1:
for fancy work. to Miss B. B. Hite.
.thitmomer Meet.
The day ()receding the commenee-
Nome Mt St. Joseph s alumnae had
their atom*: reunion. The nusittes
on the splendid toast-lint were Bled
O ff by Miss Margaret Lee Miler, of
this year's Haas. as toastmistress
The repponses were as follows: Ken -
tecky's Centenary --Kiss B. Seherin:
Harlin. the Steno).- of Kentucky -
Miss B. Thome.; Flag"(. the Patri-
arch of the West-Miss B. Elder:
David and Nrrineks-Mrs. Orp Pike
Luckett; The Church in Davies.
Cntiety- Mira .1. liffraratt: Kentucky
Institutions -Rev. L. (*.Pimento
At 4 p. in the alumnae gave an
•ntertasatnen, In the academy andl
for:arn• issasPosed of elassleal 
music,
esnays and enjoyable rocitations.
The art and fancy work exhibit
was a fine one. About seventy-live
Paintings and tirawlais attested that
Mt St. lotieples students have 
:p-
'sorer! verac)ously during the past
'en month*.
Thls year's attemlatice hiss 1)44
.11 a
-ensarkable one and clasole Maple
Mount is now one of the 
leading lit-
- tarp Institutions in southwestern
Kentucky. The first session of 
the
next scholastic year will open on th•
,pcond day of September and 
the
elsens of our tore.. who w:sli the
ir
1..ushters to take a thorough. duet-
:11 it, rats s1/111rse wou d do well to
int:wise beautiful Mt. St. 
Joseph's
fitttire Merefiaista Assign.
fla)fleki. K).. June H
O'reb & company. general merstants
,t rum., Farm, this county. made an
issignment to B. R. 'Merritt. Their
itdebtednest. is $14.000. and assets
.bout one-hat this amount
'PREPARING FOR
TRIP TO POLE
The "Roosevelt" Will Leave
New York J ul y I
Ow Second Voyage to tleasstlasod M Ill '
titan Out ou Siedirt. jt•IJO Miry
Over lee steptcutber I.
THE VEtirtEL to IN (MOD TRIM
New York. June 30.--The work of
loading and preparing the Arctic
ship Roosevelt for her forthcomisit
;trip to the north has gone forward
so rapidly the crew was enabled to
take a rest today. Capt. Hobert A.
Bartlett, who will be Cottonalider
Peary's skipper on the long and cell,
paseage to Grantiand. kept bus men
worklag night and day. sea Pracli-
cony a:I tbe work that bad to be
done while the Roosevelt was la port
ham been accomplished.
The Roosevelt will not loot as at-
tractive when she clears from New
York on July lIsP she did when tN110-
mander Peary took her on her drat
expedition. She was freshly painted
then and her masts and booms were
clean and varnished. She a
stauncher vessel now than she ass
two years ago. and will be of greateri
service to the eap:orer. bat her shah&
by hull and smoke-begrimed boom
give her the appearance of a tramp
steamer that haa circled the globe
on a year's journey.
Otify the funnel and the Interior of
the cables, will take on a cost of
paint. These "histories." as Captain
Bartlett explained. were necessary.
Capt. Illovele41 Talks.
"ll'onsautnder Pear) la looking nut
for the details of durability.- said the
skipper. and does not Intend to spend
money on frills. We are ahead
coaled and have tucked away about
17..0ms pounds of provisions. We all.
be ready to start on July I. the date
set by Commander Peary for his de-
parture We have gone along so wall
Met we tau afford to lay fig work on
Sunday. The Roosevelt is In groat
trim and will till all the needs of the
oxpealtion. We will Set to Dreier!
land the first week In September gad
Craimander Peary wM start oat 00
his sledge journey over his lee II I
Icebruary."
The surgeos who will socoomany
Commander Peary is Dr. Goods'- II. of •
New Kensington. Pa. He was aboard;
the Rooeevek )esterdar attending tot
hie arrangement of his supply of
medieines for the 'purvey. Coui-;
mender Peary will not board the
Roosevelt at New Posadlaid, as was,
expected. He is sow In Maine. butl
will arrive here on 'Monday.
°shalt. the Herb Meer Dinette.
During the past four years the Co-
bait till,er Mines have beep discus-
'red, developed and found tb he 
th..
riehrat silver snows its America. MP
Cobalt district is reached via the
Grand Trunk Railway System. Pull-
Man Sioeving Cars being availa
ble
right to the heart of the came. The
teer:tory is situated about lee miles
Perth of North Bay, or 321 tulles
sort* of Toronto.
Write for copy of illustrated book-
let to G. W .Vatine. A. G. P. & T. A..
1117 Merchante loan and True(
Building, Chicago, Ill
DM OF GRACE
EATENIPEll itt CIT1 T11.14.1*l'HEH
DOMAN IFOIL TI111104.
PeassIty M151 De Added Tharahry.
July 2-10taty kte at City
Hall Today.
Ti, give the late lastaYer *serY ea-
vantage city Treasurer Jobs J. Do-
rian will not add the penalty ;IMO
Thursday on the clams who ham
'silted to pay hie takes. Today tier*
has been a constant Jam at the treal*
rr(r's office, and many thousauds of
fellers wsre taken In. Late
Treasgrer Dorian and Auditor Kirk-
'and and the ogre force were Wag
intil 11:311 o'elock taking in money.
Tonight there promises to be a hilt-
ter rtish. but the majority of the tax-
payree have learned that it la better
to pay taxes early in the nioath aid
Ho wait until rhe lard minute. The
-.stories.) of the cies oMeiets in mot
Iddlue the ten per cent penalty nail!
hey Z at! Ii., appreelseed by many of
'he taxpayers who were unable to op-
sear today.
Its trig bitten i,y a to.ith)PrIi
must be soft *use.
dqr
The flkiso---10C • Week.
1
Junbonnet 53abies
Vontest
vloseo Yon:arrow
Wednesdaq, 614 Jot
et qour gieture in bit then
It
c.•••••0.
"Me 41••••e•
e5c%
Look
Out
or the -4* I
cotm6on net bp.1),c3
09 ttie 4 tti rou &re 9„oi9s to celebrate, &re9 t
rou. Co.9 rou do so u9less rou &re dressed
risil2t for ti2e occ&siorp
Are tliere 9ot lots of little ti7i9is rou 1?&ve
overlooked, I?&9dkerciiiefs. p&r&sols. 12osierr,
gloves, sipes or ‘af&lat4.
Alarbe soTe of tliese spect&I t1219is &re I u4t
w1?b.t rou wis12.
Cross Bar Ilantikertinets, Tao or Bleak Laos Root or
that are it., poteilitr.
Keel, Sc liana. Lb& liner.
Pretty line of Parasols. all
eolitr4 white 1$ to 55
at
1.adies. White 1,iticei is
Witiotr, %Vt. are ehowint: an
especially attracilve line for
only $1 lo 
$2150210ve made for
$1.50. sp. eial $1 el 9each
per
pair 25c
1:1(tvap black, white soot
all lulors, lb bullion length,
double Hot fingers !test
;uppose rou core dow9 to our store &9d
See if we ipv.ve 9ot rr)59r of ttie little t1219gs rou
re&llr ouslp to ipAve for 02e 4t12
Vordadir,
FIIREMEN ENJOY PI'MES
WHILE FIGHTING FLAMM
While freight train Nil was
pulling out of tit.. 'multi yards of the
lainois Contra: laat night at 141"
o'clork the train rrew saw that a box
ear was on fire. Immod'ately the (-Sr
was jerked out. and a •altrh engine
Warted on the run for Sixteenth and
Tennessee streets. wilr'll the No 4
Ors company Met the ear. Two
streams of water were turned on tlie
"Sr. and only the roof slid, the 01.0
Of the cif wale dammed. The ear
was loaded with fertilizer. and Ilse
heat and water did not improve 'It'
stun- I The greaten he'd their breath
while they worked, hut kept the
water on the fire volt! ratinguildieti.
Whet, the fire station was reached,
and before that turned In to nee the
camphor bottle was used freely.
It', hard to keep up spiritism...1.
and .save money simultantoustly
NOW ON
SUMMER
Ti,'. piece to get • mood
at Ntle Ir.•• lifaXATIoSt,
to prepare for • GOOD
and to art reedy for Ton *tett of the hitt ini4irless Is AT
DRAUGHOWS PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
umbosoilp by butane.' men (nos% wain. tu ('allturbie. 4.4ilaingue 'Kt:L. wet for it,
tirsArporated) Paducah, 214 Ilona titrav Oil ehoto. 
17c5.
 Tell Your Ciro‘:er to Send Yo
u Nothing But
BR. ADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
a
•
4
"es
4
o, Will not heat or must. You sbaU know:it by its wb_teness.
Manufactured Daily by BRADLEY BROS. Paducah
, Kentucky
,For ••• .81 -
